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ETHIOPIANS CAPTURE SUPPLY TRAIN
BUDGET CU 
AIMSTOSIAS 
FEDERAL AID

T Telegrams Flood 'Daily' 
musing Banquet Plans

RoosevelCs 4Informal 
Order’ Will Reduce 

• ’ Relief Grants BO%

UP:

Extraordinary Program Arranged for Historic 
Event at New Star Casino Sunday

l

By A. B. Magi I
Thf Deal axe Is about to

fall again,
'‘Informal orders.” according to 

yesterday’s Washington dispatches, 
hare been Issued to cut the 1W7 
budget by a half billion dollars be
low the revised estimate for the 
current fiscal year. This revised 
estimate already is chopping $1,346.- 
000,000 off the 1935-36 budget, which 
means that the reduction for 1937 
will actually be about one billion 
and three-quarters.

•■Informal orders” are the kind 
that enable President Roosevelt to 
get out from\ under if expediency 
requires. But one thing is not at all 
informal:

Belief Cote Now 
Twelve to fourteen million un

employed face new cute In re
lief. And they face them right 
now—not In 1937.
Writes the New York Times:

Telegrams and letters of congratulations have been 
pouring into the offices of the Dally Worker the past few 
days as a result of the announcement of the extraordinary 
program arranged for the VICTORY BANQUET to be held 
Sunday night in the New Star Casino. This will be the Com
munist Party's biggest political and * 
social event of the closing Pall sea
son. Also, it will be an historic 
event that trill live for yearn in the 
memory of the thousands expected 
to be present.

William Z. Foster 1ms been listed
to appear. Bart Browder will be 
there. Clarence A. Hathaway will 
be the master of ceremonies. Then, 
there will be James Ford. I. Amber 
and a whole host of other Commu
nist leaders.

Inasmuch as the purpose of this 
suspicious occasion is to welcome 
home the delegates to the Seventh

MILITANTS
UNDERFIRE
OF OLD GUARD IN ENGLAND
New York Committee of G P. Contests But Two

WAR ISSUES CabinetG»llap se Seen in Crisis
As Anti-British Fights Spread; 
Negro Nation Tightens lines

Socialist Party Votes 
for Reorganization

Seats in Move to Bar 
Conservative _Gain

World Congress of the Communist 
International, there will be no for
mal speeches. Instead, the entire 
evening will be punctuated by inti
mate little talks, and by song, mu-

b, s.^iLV'srs^,"1' N'w TortAndre Cibulski, America’s foremostibranches of the **rty’

The reactionary ‘‘Old Guard’’ of 
the Soclslist Party in New York 
City Wednesday night took action 
against the “Militants’’ at s meet
ing of the City Central Commit
tee when it decided by a vote of

The
play

interpreter of Soviet music.
I. W. O. concert band will 
during the evening.

Festivities will begin promptly at 
7 o’clock. Be on time to be sure 
not to miss any part of the pro
gram.

Coast Unions Shanghai Riot 
Weigh Boycott Laid to Japan

The resolution adopted charges 
that the -Militante” had set up a 
dual organization in the Party and 
disrupted the recent election cam- ; 
pelgn and are supporting Commu
nist ideas within the Socialist Party.

The proposal df some delegates to 
the City Central Committee that 
the matter be referred to. the 
branches for a referendum,

(•? mu** Ptm*>
LONDON. NOV. 14.—The (test 

re'nni hi the general election. 
>mb the Cheltenham Borough of 
England, showed a decisive Con- 
rervatlve victory tonight.

Sir Walter Preston, Conserva
tive, was re-elected by 18,754 rotes 
against 7.784 for the Hon. Mrs. 
Elisabeth Pakenham, his Laboritc

A—-

Italy Hides Bank Data 
Date of the League 
As Sanctions Nears

The returns shewed a labor 
gain, the vote hi the 1881 elec
tion having been 21524 Conserva
tive to S£6S LahorHe. The Con
servative majority In 1981 was 
17461 and In this election 18.886.

LONDON. Nov. 1^.—About 30,000.- 
was ooo men and women voters went to 

voted down. The decision, accord- the polls today to vote in a new 
ing t® the Jewish Daily Forward, Parliament from the more than 
organ of the "Old Guard.’* is de- 1300 Conservative. Liberal, Labor 
signed to do array with in activities an<i communist candidates who are 

*r?uPJ" the ®»- contesting seats in 575 election dis-
Three Ship. Tied Up « Smash!,* of J.p.n«e u ‘.“VjKi'™, cc^u., r.rty

Maritime Federation 
Meets on Gulf Cargo

mean the virtual end of any ex
pansion of the slow-moving public 
workS program. There would be 
little surprise In Washingtan If the 
President should fell to recommend 
continuation of expenditures through
the current fiscal year, except for1 ... ^ _______
completing projects for which com- **«* mtenoiag a coast wide convan 
mitments have been made.”

And;
• Estimates for„ r*^cf• *** ^ meals to support a nothin-wide

ease last year, will not be determined 1
until a few days before the budget boycott of OuL of M.xlco shipping 
is submitted. It Is the hope of of- called by the International Loog- 
firtete to reduce the amount to a shoremen's Association.

Shop Windows Held 
Provocative Act

(UP)-—

tlon of the 
of the Pacific today

billion dollars or Iras.”
Drastic Slash Planned 

When President Roosevelt sub
mitted his budget to Congress last 
January, lie asked for relief ap
propriations of 84.800.000,000—8600,- 
000.000 to taper off direct relief and 
84.000,000,000 for the new work re
lief program. ^

If what the Times writes is true 
—and there is no reason to doubt 
the reliability of ito information— 
the Roosevelt administration la 
planning In its next budget to re- 
dura relief expenditures to about 
one-fifth the sum appropriated 
in the 1885-36. budget.
This huge cut has actually been 

under way these past few months. 
The $4.000000,000 work relief pro
gram has bern cut down tp a 81,- 
140,000,000 program. From July 1 
to Oct 4 the federal government 
spent about 8644,000.000 for relief 
and public works, while In the same 
period last year it spent 81,100,000,- 
000—nearly twice as much.

Work Belief Reduced 
As for the actual number of un

employed that have been aided, 
Tuesday’« New York Poet, a pro- 
New Deal paper, points out the as
tonishing fact that after all this 
thunder and lightning of the W. P. 
A—this glorious New Deal plan— 
the number of unemployed on 
work relief on Nov. 3 was lem than 
half the number on Feb. 10 before 
the W. P. A, program gut under 
way.

Spokesmen for the Federation an
nounced it had protested applica
tion of a new law proposing re- 
clarification of ships. The effect 
would be lower wages for seamen, 
the Federation said.

While the Federationists debated 
the “hot cargo" issue, three ships 
from the Gulf ports, where long
shoremen are on strike, were held 
at San Pedro by refusal of dock 
workers to unload them.

Gulf Mm Dteoattefied with Byaa
HOUSTON. Texas. Nov. 14.— 

Members and officials of the In- 
te mat tonal Longshoremen s Associa
tion here and In other Gulf ports 
which have been on strike now for 
over a month are very much dis
satisfied with the failifie of Inter
national President Ryan to enforce

f Continued on Pope 2J

‘ModelCommunity’ 
Property Owners 
Sue Mrs. Roosevelt

Mrs.
(Ur VmtUd erm)

Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
a defendant today In an 

8850.000 damage suit brought in 
owners of homas in the model com
munity at , Sunnyside Garden. 
Queens, as the climax of a three-

775,000 were receiving federal home 

< Continued on Page 2) The Corporation. Equitable life 
isurance Company and other 
ortgage holder* and advisers of the 

i Corporation. including Federalm _ _ MM   ^ t Corporation. including Federal
EdIMOOt* M nr t Mi Judge Julian W. Mack. Supreme 

__, __ ~ Court Justice Bernard L. Shientag

Oet9 Bin Vote D-wald* otti» ^
tm Mine Union

By Tom Keensn
1 Dally Warfcet rwutvca Bareaai

PITTSBURGH. Fa, Nov. 14-

The plain tiff a assert Mrs. Room-. 
veil. Mias Wald and tha Jurists 
were among those who helped the 
City Housing Corporatloi 
irate misrepresentation* ’’

Shanghai and In North 
threw this city ef 2.886,866 people 
tote panic today.

In the native eHy ef Chapel 
and alee hi the Japaneae district 
ef the Interustlenal Settlement, 

ef about 30,800 Japaaese, 
•ere greatly alarmed. 

Many thousands have fled south
ward. : t

stand for more militant policies. . iQuersdlng » National Oovern- 
Asked for rnmmmf ^ ment representing aU parties, has

tw. NoL« n Jhl' hl\ wft«ed its mainly on a
h^n ^ big rearmament program which will
been eloeely ensoeiated with ^ ^ 8600,006,009 and 81,«»,-

ADDIS ABABA. Nov, 14 (U.P.).—j 
The most lurid atrocity story of the 
war was contained today in an of-1 
ficial statement which said that 
subjects in Ethiopian territories oc
cupied by the Italians were rising 
in revolt because of “scandalous 
and immoral acta” by the Italian 
troops.

The government statement said 
the acta included such aa “violat
ing women and even fee wives of 
priests and nuns from convents 
without distinction.”

8,478 Sick and Wounded
PORT SAID. Nov. 14 <U.P.>.— 

Ten Kalian steamships taking 9,476 
sick or wounded Italians home 
from East Africa passed through 
the Suez Canal between Nov. 6 and 
Npv. 13, Canal authorities asserted 
today.

Taken in Raid

Militant” group and who is rt’ nMtuvs 
ported 80 be wp m‘ charge* before OT0,Dp0'
the Central Committee, declared i The British labor Party' was 
sharply: "At the present writing I greatly weakened in its fight to mist 
aa still a member of the New York fee Tory Baldwin Government by 
Socialist Party, and what's more. Its failure to take an independent 
of the National Executive Commit* stand on fee imperialist policies of 
tra of fee Socialist Party. With all the National Government. There 
my opinion of Upton Sinclair’s Enic was a tendency to limit the Labor 
Plan, I think it Is still not so far campaign to so-called domestic is-

fContinued on Page 2)

{Uy CM* «• C Dally Wwker) , 

SHANGHAI, Nov. 14.—The 
“smashing” of Japanese shop win
dows here last Monday by alleged 
Chinese is looked upon in Informed 
circle* here as another Japanese 
provocation to lay fee 'legal” basis 
for fee seizure of Shanghai by Jap
anese Imperialism.

The Chinese press describes fee 
incident very differently than the 
reports spread abroad by the Jap
anese news agency.

A group of unknown persons 
threw several atones and bottles into 
a Japanese crockery store situated 
in fee International Settlement, 
breaking the window and some 
crockery. According to newspaper 
reports, some anti-Japanese leaflets 
were also distributed.

Strong police detachments, to
gether wife an onnored car. were 
immediately rushed to fee scene of 
the Incident but no arrests were

Minneapolis

(Continued on Page 2)

t,L,D.AssaUs

Gil Green Will Report 
Tonight on Congress 
OfYoiing Communists

' Gil Green, national secretary 
of fee Young Communist 
League, will deliver his first re
port on the Sixth Congress of 
fee Young Communist Interna
tional tonight at St. Nicholas 
Palace, Sixty-sixth Street and 
Broadway. The meeting will 
open at 8 p. m. sharp and close 
at 11 p. m. Folowlng Green’s 
report there will be discussion 
from fee floor.

Especial interest is rantrrtfi in 
this meeting, since the report 
wlU deal wife tactical changes 
in fee methods of work and or
ganizational structure of the 
revolutionary youth movement.

The Young Peoples Socialist 
League. Student League for In
dustrial Democracy, as well as 
leading members of unions and 
youth groups have been invited 
to fee meeting.

Another Student Killed 
As the Police Attack 

the Demonstrators <

CAIRO, Nov. 14. — Antl-Br, Irish ’ 
demonstrations in northern Sgypt 
rose to new heights today as a 
British officer killed one student 
and wounded three others In a 
clash with Egypt ion nationalists ad
vancing on Cairo from the nearby 
suburb Giza. The shooting brought 
fee number ot deaths feus far in 
fee anti-imperialist uprisings here 
to four and the wounded well over 
200.

The Japanese press hastened to 
label fee whole affair as a new 
anti-Japanese outburst and the 
Japaneae consul delivered a sharp 
protest to fee International Settle
ment authorities against fee “inac
tion'* of the resident police.

All observers here interpret the 
whole incident as a typical provoca
tion by Japanese Imperialism to 
prepare further encroachments in 
Shanghai. The failure to make any 
arrests at fee scene of the incident 
is considered verification of this

Wins Nobel Prize

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 14 (UR.).— 
The Nobel Prize for physics was 
awarded today to James Chadwick 
of the Cavendish Laboratory, Cam
bridge, England, for hit discovery ef 
the

AFU Unions Seottsboro 
Flay 'Purge* Indictments

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Nov. 14.- 
Bitter resentment against fee so- 
called “purge of Conumujist ex
tremists” from the A. F. of L. 
unions here by Meyer Lewis, per
sonal representative of 'William 
Green, was expressed at the Central 
Labor Union meeting last night. It 
was fee first appearance of Lewis 
before the C. L. Uj 

Under cover of a “red purge," 
Lewis had declared fee militant 
Teamsters’ Local 574 expelled from 
fee A. F. of L. -Lewis Is attempt
ing to prevent fee unions from pur
suing a militant policy of preparing

The re-indictment yesterday of 
the Negro boys at Seottsboro. Ala., 
Will someday be recognized as 
marking (me of fee gravest mo
ments In American history. The 
famous Dred Scott decision by the 
Supreme Court in 1159 which 
turned upon fee whole question of 
Negro slavery, that was later fought 
out on the battle fields of fee Civil 
War, was no more important for 
the history of America than fee 
present Seottsboro case will prove 
to be, according to a statement Is
sued yesterday by the International 
Labor Defense. The statement con-

LOHDON. Nov. 14.—The Italian 
army in fee northern war front 
met another severe reversal today 
when Ethiopian warrior* attacked 
an Italian supply train north, of 
Makale. capturing elghty-one mule 
loads of munitions and 160 rifles, 
an official statement from Addis 
Ababa asserted today. A urge per
centage of the guards wife fee 
train were killed and fee rest fled 
in confusion, fee government com
munique stated.

The Ethiopian* surprised fee Ital
ian simply train in a narrow val
ley well behind fee line*, it was 
asserted, sweeping down a hillside. 
The Ethiopian attackers were one 
of the semes of guerrilla bands 
operating far behind fee Italian 
advance.

One of fee Italian casualties in 
another skirmish was Maj. Aldo 
Deimonte, Italian artillery officer, 
who fell in the rugged Gheralta 
region, it was announced at Italian 
army headquarters in Asmara, Eri
trea. Two native Italian sergeants 
were killed and a third native ser
geant was wounded in fee same 
fighting fee announcement said.

Seamen Balk 
AtWar Cargo

Egyptians are beginning to raise 
fee slogan of boycotting all British 
goods until they win complete In* 
dependence from ErigUsh rule. The 
Wafdtet Nationalist Party Which is 
at present leading fee anti-impe
rialist movement comprises almost 
90 per cent of the Egyptian elec
torate. .
\ Plan *f Action

British Freighter Held 
in Boston as Agents 

Seek a New Crew

The street fighting was given po
litical direction by a meeting last 
night of the Wafdist Party which 
set down fee following four-point 
program of action:

1—To cal! upon fee; Egyptian 
masses to refuse to cooperate with 
England, in any way;

3—To demand the resignation of 
the government of Premier TewfUc 
Nessim Pasha;

3— To withdraw all support from 
fee present government if it re* 
fuses to resign;

4— To refuse sU support to any. 
future government formed on tha 
present basis of British domination.

strikes against wage cuts. Instead tlnues:
he has made overtures to co-operate 
wife the employers, who are now 
attacking Minneapolis unions.

Conservatives like T. E. Cunning
ham, chairman of the meeting and

(Continued on Pope 2)

'The American public will get to 
know and understand this. The ef
fort is being made to put to death 
nine Negro boys on a charge of as
saulting two white women, one of

(Continued on Page 2)

LaGuardia Orders 
Nazi Steel Replaced

Offlciais greeted fee day’s en
counters as proof that fee Ethio
pian defense wfis proceeding en
tirely according to plan—sticking to 
harassing operations until the main 
body of troops have moved up to 
defensive positions south of fee 
present head of fee Italian advance.

It is pointed out that many thou
sands of warriors are still en route 
to fee front. Even the first war
riors from Southwestern Ethiopia, 
who passed through Addis Ababa a 
month ago. have just about had 
time to reach defense positions.

Agents for the British steamer 
Farnham. which was laid up in 
Boston harbor yesterday when 
twelve of its seamen refused to work 
on the ship which is carrying a 
cargo of scrap iron ami steel to 
Italy, are making frantic efforts to 
recruit a crew for the vessel In New 
York, it was reported.

The Famham arrived in Boston 
on Sept. 33 from Antwerp, Belgium, 
with a cargo of fuel, and was an
chored off quarantine for more than 
a month awaiting a charter. The 
sailors suspected feat fee Farnham 
was bound for Italy when they saw 
the ship being loaded wife 4,500 
tons of scrap iron and steel for a 
destination which the ship's agents 
refused to reveal.

The men, who are all foreign- 
born, petitioned immigration au
thorities for permission to sign off 
the vessel.

Mayor LaGuardia stepped iflto fee
Nazi steel picture yesterday wife a 

Burkan, chairman

1

^9^id Warms Heart,9mand adoption of resolutions far* f" 7
ormsuon of a Labor Party the -mn WW7 •• ■■■An f

£££Mooney Writes to Browder

letter to Nathan 
of the Tri-Borough Bridge Au
thority, directing lUni to have fee 
contractor furnish American steel.

The awarding of a $19,000 con
tract to a German firm on a feder
ally financed project had drawn 
bitter criticism from the American 
Federation ot Labor which hu re
peatedly gone on record foe a boy
cott of German goods.

At fee some time, the open-simp 
American Iron and Steel Institute 
and other industrial associations 
had entered the controversy to 'fur
ther the "Buy American” campaign 
of big business.

recent
l^v voted to refer fee 

to the next A. F of L. convention The
wife at least fifty delegates voting Centr„ Committee of fee Oommu- 

®f fee Labor Party nist Party. U. 8. A. of 8900 to fee 
defense fund of Ton Mooney and 

The discustion. which brought fee appeal by Robert Mbrer, wrtt-

by fee in
the 1818

Seizing tiie opportunity for a 
little anti-Nazi publicity for himself.

statement that fee Authority had 
complete jurisdiction in fee pur
chase of materials is true, the situa
tion has been "clarified tremen
dously."

“If fee Authority can ignore par
agraph 9 of the P.W.A. regulations, 
that is splendid,” Burkan said.

(Paragraph 8 stipulates American 
materials must be purchased unless 
foreign bids are If per rant lower 
than domestic bids on orders of 
more than $10,006.) -1
Responsibility Laid te Washington

Robert Moses, executive officer of 
the Authority, denied the Authority 
had the jurisdiction Ickes claimed.

“The situation is entirely in the 
hand* of the Federal Relief Admin
istration in Washington,” he said. 
“There la no question of buck-

in favor «( a tog in fee Daily Worker, for moral

it-Governor Thomas present fight for 
of Pennsylvania, Interna- 

fefeM —nwtary of the U. M. W. A. ; tmtiaB
the convention. Ken- halted by n 

be prisoner tn a 
through fee tradt- day by Earl 

rctary of fee
Um «—» of ire MskEMImmi l—Ji M$ fi

continued this

wife fee ha««hit%g of Mayor LaGuardia wrote In a port-
parade in

Threats of court action against

railroaded to life 
on perjured testimony 
teen praesated diving 

of evidence by a referee 
by fee California Su

et Letter

script to his letter to the chairman fee use of German steel in the new 
of fee Bridge Authority; Tri-Boreugh Bridge wore made by

“The only commodity we can im- Samuel Untermyer, who said it was 
port from Hitlerland right now is “quite likely" the Non-Sectarian 
hatred and we don’t want any in Ahtl-Nazi League would institute 
our country.” proceedings to prevent its me.

Meanwhile, the Tri - Borough Dispatches from Berlin revealed
____________ Bridge Authority denied the charges that the Kkwckner steel Oorpora-

Writin* from hi* mil in Cmmiv Secretary of fee Interior Harold tlon, successful low Udder on ssv- 
JaiL NoTl San Francisco where he J* Ickt* th*t Authority was eral works projects In this country, 
te a*** durtnx the hearine '‘Pining the bock" in placing re- was selling its steel at a loss. In a

llBMiSr^fefete: * jsponsiblllty for fee purchase of drastic attempt to bolster fee low
. * German steel te the Public Works export trade, the German govern-

s of Dear Comrade Browder: Administration. ment has been giving heavy aubsi-
| “I hate year wire of November F.W.A. Begalatiia Cited dire to the corporations which pries

For fee first t6ne, a communique 
from General Emilio de Bono, corn- 
ms nder-in-chief of the Italian 
armies in East Africa, reported 
Italian loams in various clashes wife 
Ethiopian snipers in the north. He 
stated that the losses were “light.”

The Italian army command 
claimed a victory in fee south, 
where; according to dispatches from 
Rome. M0 Ethiopians, an unidenti
fied European and 15 Italian native 
Dubat troops were killed Ip battle 
cm the Somaliland frontier. Sixty- 
three native Italians were wounded. 
The number of Ethiopian wounded 
was not given.

The battle scene was reported, to

(Continued on Page 2)

Price of Butter 
1b Raised Again 
In New York City

(■r value fmm>
An increase of from two to three 

cents a pound in fee price of but
ter was posted yesterday in chain 
and independent dairy stores in 
New York.

The rise followed a two and a 
quarter cents a pound Increase In 
the wholesale price of butter since 
last Friday. Dealers anticipate fur
ther boosts before Spring.

At fee same time, heavy drain 
has been made on cold storage but
ter supplies, leading to the opinion 
that It will be necessary to import 
butter before Spring. Cold storage 
supplies stand at only 130,000 
pounds compared With 130,000 
pounds in other years.

In July butter prices In the New 
York area were 38 cents retail. The 
retail price is now 37 or 36 cents a 
pound compared with 46 
1926 and 1938.

The renewed anti-British dem
onstrations forced Premier Tcwflk 
Nessim Pasha, who is considered a 
tool of fee British, to issue a state
ment blaming Great Britain for 
Egypt * present political crisis. It 
is reported that he refused to re
sign at a special Cabinet meeting 
but Instead compromised by Issuing 
fee statement.

The pitched bottle between police 
and nationalist students was waged 
on the Abbas Bridge spanning fee 
River Nile. One student was killed, 
an undetermined number wounded 
and a British officer named Blm* 
bashi Lees injured.

The advancing students esti
mated to have numbered about 
1,000. refused to halt at the com
mand of about 300 Egyptian police, 
Lees then fired into the crowd, kill
ing one student.

After the demonstration, it waa 
announced that all uni vend tie* 
would be closed for one week. 7 

Britain’s Erie Cited
The P r e m i e r '1 communique 

lengthily recounted the history of 
the present regime, declaring that 
last year, Britain opposed its con
tinuation whereupon he protested 
through the high commissioner.

The latter suggested appointment 
of a government committee to draft 
a new constitution acceptable by aU 
parties. The Premier said that he 
refused because he already had * 
signified a desire for restoration of 

! the 1833 constitution.
The Premier formally submitted 

Egypt's demands but received no, 
reply other than the recent Guild

(Continued on Page 2)

Transients 
March Today 
As Aid Ends

Unemployed transient workers 
who will have their relief clipped 
off today by Federal order will com
mence marching at 10

Cuban Unionist Faces Death, uoj££.to-£
IT < 7 immediate steps to feed,

Foster Says in Appeal for
. i,■ ■■.•'■I.■hi      ■am citjpJoylucut* Council. • 314

a Bv William Z. Foster j Three of these Charges imply in- win have the backing of every Un- 
____1 Vii*r the outstanding terrorism, and the fourth} employment Oouncll in fee efer.
V, L—"1 Turns, VA6V Vrtrtwovmuuaas* tne tKaat ftW* semlt ‘ mM ------------s-----^a ^----------*-----

(On aft lined on
Nathan Burkan. chairman of the their exports tow 
ridge Authority, said 11 Ickss’s sale even at a tost

■

lr^J,-unianlrf U Cub., . 2“,!2!SS2L,< “*
bv the maaaea he h«« u<4 in strue- * general striae, which ts fast. aeoared.
fto after struggle, win be sent to; ^“rr" r”
his death on four farcical charges. .u>y .*n*T*{.. . . I*** «*Plai*Md by

of fee

m *------ ■-«. ■■■ «_____ vi, !•' rialist-inspired elections scheduledtfUBperiahsm ; forDee. 15. is equivalent to toeur-
traa*

who were picketing fee
803 Broadway,charted wife leadership ef th« w’ " w i gency Relief

armed attack on the fascist march ysBHntgf*
of fee ABC in Havana on June 17, These charge* strike a familiar “My caae worker toM me feat w» 
1934- with planning to note: they have been used over and are through.” one of fee pesos
Colonel Fulgencto Batista. President over again, m every capitalist land soUL “There is toll about seeding 
Mendieta and United Elates Am- voder the sun. against militant ua to camps, where wo wfil week fog 
taaasador Jefferson Caffery. and wife worker*. * of $1$ a month, bat ao
planning a general strike at the Cesar Vliar to no terrorist, never for we bare reaahrad no ardor to gp 
time of the forthcoming election* has been, never will be. He to a to fee

to maze a i (Dee. 18) te

ri .. " va>:
. V

: V
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All Friends of Peace Called to Philadelphia March
Unions, Clubs 
And Churches 
To Participate
Parade to Wind Up in 

: a Mass Meeting at 
Tingley Temple

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 14.--Call* 
ing for a halt to;the daughter of 
the Ethiopian people by Italian fa«- 

f dmxL the Philadelphia Committee 
..for the Defense m Bthtoola. with 
- titairi—*— at EM Catherine St..

h»* issued an appeal to aU people 
. of good will, aa opponents of war 

faadsm. to utoto In a mighty 
march for peace through the street* 

-< «f Philadelphia at 1:30 ©clock next 
'Sunday.

The appeal is endorsed W many 
■'"trade unions^ peace oegantsatton* 

and Negro and white workers* dupe 
" and. fraternal societies. including 

the Odd Fellow*. Woodmen, Y. W. 
•no. A., Colored Boy Scouts and a

* great number of churches.
The peace parade win be followed 

’.by a mass meeting at Tingley 
Temple, Broad Street, below Bain- 

""'bridje, at 3:30 o’clock, at which 
many prominent national and local 

*' leaders of the growing movement 
- In this country for peace and the 
‘'"defense of Ethiopia will speak.

The perfd* will start at 3:30 pan. 
from 34th and Christian St*., and 

,.artll move east to l«th St, tt»n 
north to Fltowator, west on Plta- 

~ water to 31st apd «^on
• Lombard to w*h and Balnteidge 
Z gad east on Bainhrtdge to Broad

ttMi moju meeting 
vmtodude Dr. WUUs Huggins, who 

*' has recently returned from Geneva; 
“Dr. L Boguslaw, of the Professional 
..Medical Aid Committee for Ethl- 

' * opla; Crystal Bird Pause!, social 
' worker; Dr. Leah Griffin, head of 

the Doctors Committee of the Ethi- 
~ opian Defense, and Dr. Shirley, 

traveler and lecturer on Africa.

Big Mine Vole
For Labor Party
fCoattwwed from. Page 1)

’the two hundred delegates repre- 
--sen ting forty thousand miners voted 

."•to demand noo-participation in 
Lihe Berlin Otympic Games, with 

- - one dissenting vote. The reeolation 
’■'denounced Hitler's fascist regime.

Maeney’s Preeiem
freedom of Mooney and BilUngs 

-was demanded in resolutions 
adopted toy a unanimous vote, 

..which approved donation of a 
■♦substantial sum** by the district to

- the Mooney defense.
Another sharp discussion devel- 

‘ ‘ oped around the issue of a resolu
tion calling for organisations of 

“"women's auxiliaries. A score of del- 
egaief spoke for the organization 
of women and an amendment was 
pffered to officially approve of 
union label leagues, but non-con
currence was finally voted despite 
•heavy support for the resolution.

After a short debate on adoption
- Of a resolution endorsing the 

Workers Unemployment insurance 
Bill HJR. 3827, during which the bill 
was upheld as the -only measure 
which would t protect workers on

‘strike and provide lor those now 
unemployed,” President P. T. Pagan 

^claimed that 'the A F. of L. is op- 
. posed to this bOl^ and the con- 

ventton voted non-concurrence.
Neutrality Hailed

A telegram; sent to President 
Roosevelt congratulates him for 

. ‘ declarliH 8 policy of neutrality for 
America in the Italian and Sthlo- 

—-plan conflict.”
, * Another wire, received from John 
—L. Lewis in answer to the conven

tion's telegram commending his 
'..Stand on industrial unionism and 

informing him of the unanimous 
vote tor industrial unions taken 
yesterday, declares, “Tour vote will 
be recognised as confirmation of 
£ha fact that the members of 

> United Mine Workers of America 
i-^ are unanimous, in their support of 

the principle of organizing by in
dustry.” Iks reading was greeted by 
rousing cheers from the assemblage.

The leaslonw me cnaracterlaed by 
the animated discussions develop
ing around the bread rang* of po
litical and economic issues reflected 
in the resolutions gent In by scores 
of local unions. "Bed-baiting” ha* 
been confined to sharp attacks on 
Communists which have material
ised in the speeches of district of- 

But three have in no to- 
served to slacken the

__  and broad support las
been dedicated for the resolutions 
la question—Labor Party, Workers 
BUI organisation of women, etc.

Machinery has been set in mo- 
. tion for the election of four mem

bers to the International Scale 
bommittee and the election is to 
take place Friday evening.

Katenin Is Intervievded 
On Success of U. S. S, R.

Delegates in Moscow to Attend Nov. 7 Anniver
sary of Revolution, Are Told of Achievements 

by Chairman of C.E.C* of the Soviets

(By CWMs to UM Itolly Wsrfesr) M
MOSCOW, Nov. 14.—Kalinin was interviewnd yesterday 

in th* Palace of Labor by foreign workers* delegates from 
labor organizations abroad, here to attend the Nov. 7 anni
versary celebration of the Russian Revolution. Kalinin is 
chairman of the Central Executive Committee of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, hlsf.
position bring roughly equivalent to 
thst of b president of the country.

The member* of the preridtom 
(the highest executive committee) 
of the All-Soviet Central Council of 
Trade Unions were present at the 
interview.

The foreign workers received Ka
linin with an ovation, rising and 
shouting “Hurrah!" 5

The intervew lasted five hours. 
Kalinin answered many questions, 
chiefly concerning the political 
nature of the Soviet Power, the 
constitution of the U. 8. S. R., its 
foreign policy, etc.

Spokesmen of the various delega
tions took ttie floor, expressing 
gratitude for their friendly recep
tion In the U. S. 8. R. and greeting 
the Soviet government and Com

rade Stalin, leader of the Commu
nist Party in the Soviet Union.

Members of the foreign worker 
delegations slated they, too, were 
proud of the successes of the Soviet 
people in building the first Socialist 
state.

Tne foreign delegation* declared 
that anyone dating to attack the 
Soviet Unton will meet wtih power
ful resistance form the working' 
class of the whole world. They an
nounced that the Friends of the 
Soviet Union is an organisation 
that truly champions peace and 
friendship among nations and that 
it is gaining members in aU coun
tries. < :

Foreign worker delegates, singing 
the International, escorted Kalinin 
from the hall.

Unions Flay^Purge’ 
In Minneapolis

(Continued from Page 1)

president of the State A. F. of L., 
declared that*if there is any purging 
to be done, not Lewis but the cen
tral body will be the one to do It. 
Genls. of tile Amalgamated. Boer- 
back of the Painters. Elmer Crowl 
and HiUlard Smith of the Machin
ists' Unions and other leaders op
posed Lewis openly during the ques
tion period.

Plant to Be Picketed
Cunningham and Roy Weir, Cen

tral Labor Union organizer, declared 
that they and other union leader* 
will be on the picket line if at
tempts are made to reopen the 
Strutwear plant where a strike is in

Lewis made the statement. “If it 
comes to the point where this body 
Is to cbooae between the A. F. of 
L. and the expelled Drivers' Local 
574, then I have the authority to 
expel the Central Labor Union.’’

Delegates immediately leaped to 
their feet demanding of Lewis 
whether this were a direct threat.

OppretHen to Exprreatons Grew*
Delegate Crowl from the Iron

Workers Union declared that the 
Local 574 of the drivers win not be 
dreertod. This local led the two 
militant strikes of the Minneapolis 
truck driver*. Lewis, together with 
the reactionary.Daniel Tobin, pres
ident of the Teamsters’ Union, have 
declared the local expelled from the 
A. F. of L.

Delegate Aaserson of the Restau
rant Employee Union was cheered 
when he declared. “You say in the 
newspapers you are going to expel 
Communists, then you go all along 
the line. Where are you going to 
stop your expulsions? Where Hitler 
stopped—with the head* of the la
bor leaders on the block and the 
labor movement destroyed?”

A motion was adopted to have the 
chair appoint a Committee of Five 
to work with the Executive Com
mittee of the Central Labor Union 
to present plans to unite the labor 
movement at a special meeting or 
at the next meeting of the Central 
Labor Union, i

Cuban Unionist 
Faces Death

(Continued from Page 1)

Whiri CraaaAen
The convention unanimously 

“ Dtutioos calling for dis
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trade-unionist, a worker engaged In 
untiring dally organization, in the 
building of trade union organiza
tion. He doe* not skulk In the 
shadows. He is a-trade union leader 
who stands in the open, facing the 
enemy, strong in the knowledge of 
the power of mass organization.

What is the real “crime” of Cesar 
Vilar? His "crime" is a “crime" 
everywhere In the capitalist world. 
He is Jailed, threatened with assas
sination in his oeS or legal minder 
by a court sentence because he Is 
a trade union leader, a man who 
embodies the real will of the Cuban 
people—the burning derive to estab
lish an independent, democratic, 
people's anti-imperialist govern
ment.

United States Imperialism la de
termined that the Cuban people 
shall have no democratic rights, no 
freedom, no Independence. But the 
toilers of the United States, enemies 
of reaction and ardent champions 
of ah progressive movements in the 
glorious tradition of their

I.L.D. Assails
Indictments

(Continued from Page l)

whom solemnly —rears that neither 
she nor the other woman was 
touched by the Negro boye. In 
every respect the case against the 
boys is borne out by nothing, and 
depends upon the same spirit of 
terrorization on the basis of race 
prejudice that characterizes every 
lynching. This case has many times 
been referred to as “legal lynching." 
The news of the relndlctmebt comes, 
significantly, on the day wtien the 
murder of two Texas boys, fifteen 
and sixteen years of age, is publicly 
approved by a county Judge and a 
county attorney in Columbus. Texas.

“Like the madmen. Hitler ami 
Mussolini, there are doubtless some 
people also in America who think 
that an orgy of bloody terror, 
covered by a few flimsy legal forms, 
can be carried on endlessly. They 
are mistaken. Every sane person can 
see through the flimsy excuses that 
are used for this terroristic act. 
The inclusion of one Negro on the 
Grand Jury Is openly and cynically 
admitted to be nothing more than 
a measure to prevent a reversal by 
the United State* Supreme Court. 
Every sane person who has exam
ined the case knows that the boys 
are Innocent. At the time of their 
arrest their ages ranged from thir
teen to twenty. Moet of the nine 
were children. Their victimization 
is cme of the moet dastardly pages 
in the history of America. The sen
tence of several of .them to death 
at the time when one of the alleged 
victims swears to their innocence 
will be regarded by future genera
tions as ranking along with the 
Mood-thirsty horrors perpetrated by 
the sadist. General Goerlng in Ber
lin.

“We are determined to save these 
boy*. This is no longer even a case 
of saving nine innocent boys from 
death. It is a case of reecuing our 
country from fascist terror.

“This case has risen now to such 
height of social importance to

the American people that all quar
rels between those who wish to de
fend these boys must come to an 
end a§d all who wish to be counted 
as friends of American liberty and 
of Justice for the Negro people must 
unite for this defense. All who have 
a spark of manho9d or womanhood 
in them will respond.

“The boys must and will be given 
the best defense that It Is possible 
to supply them, and the enemies 
of lynching and murder must rally 
throughout the country to supply 
the means for this purpose

W rites to Browder
(Continued from Page f)

9th conveying the splendid action 
of your Central Committee in con
tributing an additional $300 to help 
meet the present critical situation 
in my case and with a further hope 
that our friends win Immediately 
and quickly respond to the appeal 
that we are sending out for finan 
rial assistance to help us solve these 
problems.

Your message warms my heart, 
for in such support there is real 
hope of victory. At this time it 
would be a tragedy of the first 
magnitude* if we were denied the 
opportunity of taking the fullest ad
vantage of the tremendous oppor-

MOONEY WRITES TO BROWDER
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Gary Institutes Ban 
On Workers’ Meetings

2 Silk Finns Start 
Pact Negotiations 
With Textile Union

Fire Depart men t of U. S. Steel-Controlled City 
Condemns Workers Center m Meeting 

Hall—Police Disperse Two Rallies

GARY, Ind, Nov. 14.—The city authorities are using 
every device here to prevent working-claas organizations 
from hiding meeting*. The fire department has been 

brought into play. Fire jphief Thomas Clune condemned the 
Workers Center Building, at 1645 Washington Street,, which 
has been used as a meeting plaecri-
for three years, es a subterfuge to 
prevent the Communist Party and 
other working class organization* 
from holding meeting*. The city 
administration of Gary is under the 
thumb of the United States Steel 
Corporation.

Police recently broke up the cele
bration at the anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution. When Tarys 
Vlasorete, a worker, was granted a

free speech. "The Communist Party 
of Gary condemns this fascist move 
ea an attack not only upon the 
Communist Party, but upon the en
tire working population of Gary, 
whose civil rights are gradually be
ing snatched away from them. The 
Communist Party is the first to be 
attacked because of its militant 
struggle for the organization of the 
steel workers: became of its stand

restraining order by Judge Becker for unity of Negroes and whites;

J

Coast Unions 
Weigh Boycott
(Continued from Page tf

the embargo on “hot" (scab) cargo 
from the Gulf.

Local officials here declared they 
cannot understand why a cargo on 
Morgan line vessels which have 
been loaded for some time at Gal
veston with non-union longshore
men. recognised for months as scab 
by the I. L. A., are now claimed 
fair, especially as Ryan, addressing 
a mass meeting of Galveston long
shoremen last month, declared that 
If the Morgan and Clyde-Mallory 
lines wanted their ships unloaded 
ifi New York after Nov. 1, they 
would haw to send their Gulf non
union longshoremen north to work 
them.

[AB Morgan line boats arriving 
in New York and other Atlantic 
ports have been unloaded and. 
loaded agrin by I. L. A. longshore
men under order* from their of
ficials. In the case of the 13 
Oceano. Morgan liner in New 
York harbor Nbv. 10 and 11, from 
the Gulf, Ryan stated. to news
paper men that It wa* not carry
ing “hot” cargo because it was 
loaded by worker* who had never 
Joined the I. L, A. and had not 

. struck with them. Three men, 
said Ryan, were “therefore not, 
strikebreakers.” The Scanmall, 
chartered by the Morgan line, 1* 
the next Ship with scab cargo; 
it is due at Pier 40, North River, 
New York, today].

Await Official’s Report J
The strikers In the Gulf ports are 

anxiously awaiting report* from 
Michael Dwyer, district representa
tive of the Gulf coast, and Holt 
Ross. Green'S representative, whom

get direct Information on the At
lantic Coast situation. They were 
Instructed to go directly to I. L. A. 
members In New York and not 
merely consult with officials.

(Holt Roes and Dwyer were in 
Boston several days ago, but have 
not made theiqselvre available to 
the New York membership yet.)

The strike stands firm In the Gulf 
ports, in spite of five Federal in-

the companies by the district offi
cials of the L L. A.

The steadier Herman F: Whiten 
came to Houston to load sulphur. 
Her crew promptly struck and the 
ship was Idle for five days, after 
which a general letter “To Whom 
!t May Concern” was issued from 
the Galveston office of the IL.A, 
South Atlantic and Golf Coast Dis
trict, putting forward the novel 
plea thst Inasmuch as the Texas 
Gulf and Sulphur Co. agreed to 
dispense with longshoremen alto
gether and load all' the sulphur 
through a chute it “will not be clas
sified or considered hot cargo by 
the IXA.” This letter was signed 
by Michael J. Dwyer, president, and

for the holding of meetings in the 
hall, the ftre department stopped 
the meetings. Judge Becker al
lowed this loophole, declaring that 
his restraining order was in effect 
“only so long as the Communists 
were not violating a city ordinance 
or a state law.”
' The second meeting was broken 
up by police a few days ago. After 
the fire chief barred the workers 
from the hall, the workers assem
bled at 1504 Adams Street. Police.

and especially because it Is the out
standing force not only In Gary 
but all over the country that leads 
today the fight for peace. - 

“The Communist Party is start
ing a large campaign to rally Gary 
citizens to defend the civil rights 
granted under the American con
stitution and to prevent the repeti
tion of such occurrences. These acta 
of breaking up citizens' meetings, 
peacefully and lawfully called by 
the Communist Party, are declared

under Chief Studnes* dispersed the by the Communist Party to be in- 
crowd. Studness claimed it was itial steps to Institute fascism, 
lawful to break up this meeting on “It is such steps taken by the 
the ground that the restraining or- German bourgeoisie which led to 
der covered only the premises of the rise of Hitler. To prevent a 
1546 Washington Street. ! Gary Hitler from coming to power

Robert Brown, Gary organizer of is the appeal that the Communists 
the Communist Party, stated on of Gary are making* to their fight 
the fight of the Gary workers for' to retain their civil rights.”

Budget Cut Aims to 
Slash Federal Aid

(Continued from Page 1)

relief, today 36 states have already 
been cut off; federal home relief, 

Albert E Anderson, secretory of the | with all such expenditure* due to 
I.L.A. district office. Copies of the terminate Dec. 1
letter were presented to each mem
ber of the crew of the Herman P. 
Whiten.

Even then they signed on only 
with reservations, specifying that tf 
labor was used, they would walk 
off again. The ship was still not 
ready to sail, three days later. There 
was much'resentment at this method 
of "settling a dispute.”

Cargo for Scab Ship Shifted
' BOSTON. Nov. 14. —All cargo 
which was to have been loaded on 
tiie Lybes Bros, ship Liberty Olo 
has now been cleared from the dock 
and is on the way to New Bedford 
by rail, where the ship will dock 
and an attempt will be made to 
load it there. Boston workers kept 
the ship tied up, unworked, for five 
days. International vice-president 
Donovan of the I.LA. has gone to 
New Bedford and announces he will 
stop the loading of this ship there. 
Two more Lvkes Bros, ships are due 
in Boston this week and the otoon 
announces It will tie them up also.

the great mass of Americans to 
every part of the country, that we 
have come through stormy sea* 
into fair weather.” *

This is the sense of the whole 
administration policy: the depres
sion 1* over, “fair weather" is here 
—it is time to "end this business of 
relief.”

United Action Needed 
The proposed new reductions can 

be halted and additional relief won 
only through united action of the 
unemployed. In this situation uni
fication of the various unemployed 
organizations would be a powerful 
factor in welding a solid front 
against this "budget-balancing” 
plan to snatch food from the

PATERSON. N. J.. Nov. 14.—Hie 
Ant move by the larger manufac* 
turers to sign the union agreement 
came today when the officials of 
the Brown and Jacob Stone silk 
companies conferred with the union 
representatives.

These manufacturers expressed 
themselves as willing to sign the 
agreement, provided that it would 
include a clause permitting them to 
move from the city when they 
chouse to do so.

The union refused to incorporate 
such a clause in the contract. Pur* 
ther negotiations win follow.

Effort Made to Break Strike
Harry Kluger, the largest coo* 

voter to the Paterson are*, con
trolling more than 1,000 commission 
shop looms, made a move to break 
the strike today. He offered a 33 
per cent increase in wages to ttKM* 
commission chops dealing with him.

Twenty-five per cent of these 
shops accepted his terms, which fall 
below the union scale, and at* 
tempted to resume operation* to* 
day. Most of them were cloeed down 
at once by large picket line*, mov
ing from place to place.

A number of family shops signed 
the contract today, agreeing to re
duce their looms per worker from 
4 to 4.

Union Meeting Called
The shop chairmen and the com

mittees have been called to a meet
ing tomorrow night at Union Head
quarters, 71 Washington Street, to 
receive a further report from the 
union officers and strike committee 
on the progress of negotiations.

Relief appeals for the strikers 
have gone out to unions and other 
workers' organizations, with a re
quest that funds be rushed imme
diately to the American Federation 
of Silk Workers Strike Committee^ 
71 Washington Street, this city.

Perhaps It) was only one of those 
“happy coincidences” that the New 
Deal publicity department sprung 
Its ‘‘informal orders” about new 
budget (that is, relief) cuts simul
taneously with a speech by Sec- __
retary of Commerce Roper to the ^ths~of the hungry 
Associated Grocery Manufacturers, j 
Inc. In this speech Roper an
nounced the Joyous news that |
Roosevelt’s "breathing spell” to Big 
Business was permanent; he did 
everything but say to so many j 
words; “Go to it, boys. ‘ The sky’s 
the limit.”

Shade*, of Hoover
Not since the days of Hoover hfts ntentv

b*n such u. oteem. .otto, •< I to.‘

Thei cut* to relief and the 
thoroughly deceptive character of 
the Roosevelt Social Security Law 
show, moreover, that both for em
ployed and unemployed only the 
passing of the Workers Unemploy
ment, Old Age and Social Insur
ance Bill (H. R. 2827) can bring 
some assurance that they and their 
families will not be left to starve

Big Business and the Tory reac
tionaries as the exhibition put on 
by Secretary Roper. His words 
must have warmed the cockles of 
the Hearstlan heart in every part 
of the country.

Roper gallantly defended the 
huge profits that the big corpora
tion* have been raking in while 
mlUlons have been unemployed. 
“Aa long as we maintain our present 
capitalistic system, and it will be

United Fruit Dockers Reinstated

the Gulf strikers have sent north to maintained.” he mid, “no obstxuc-
supporting the I.L.A. Instead ^jf* the ^ona « detfem!"te“^v^t ^ 
company union on the docks have manently set up to prevent fair

been reinstated as a result of large 
committees calling on the company, 
which has pretended It does not trv 
to dictate what union its men shall 
Join. | 1

This win come to a real test to
day if plans go through to hold a 
meeting of United Fruit Co. dock 
workers at the can of the I.LA A

Junctions against picketing and one leaflet put out by the LL.A. call-
Ing the meeting was circulatedmore old one, revived ta New Or

leans. The new injunctions have among the men "yesterday, 
been obtained at different times 
during this strike to what is called 
the “Sabine” area, an industrial 
region on the border of Texas and 
Louisiana, which includes the ports

T*-* wm M xw w» s* wr °f Lake Charles. Port Arthur, Or-
Q m 1T1 O O U C J &Rgt an,, Beaumont.

Labor Backs Strike
The Texas Federation of Labor

While no formal announcement 
has been made, it Is understood 
that the contract proposed to the 
coastwise longshoremen here and 
voted on by them Saturday, was ac
cepted. It has not been signed yet. 
The vote wa* very light, and aside 
from being told that the contract 
embodies the 44-hour week, the men

and reasonable profits.”
Of course, profits are always 

“fair and reasonable”—to those who

And above all. these new develop
ments in the administration's policy 
reveal what not all the voice-wlth- 
a-smlle twaddle of RooSevelt and 
the super-sales talks of Jim Parley 
can cover up; that only a fighting 
Fanner-Labor Party, representing 
an alliance of workers, farmers 
and middle-class people—the over
whelming majority of the popula
tion—can put an end to this budget- 
balancing at the expense of the 
lives and happiness of millions, and 
protect those hard-won liberties 
that the Tory open-shoppers whom 
Roosevelt coddles are trying to 
destroy. ■

get them. Roper chided those mis- F | p r (» p Rattle 
guld 3 persons who talk about this A 1F«» me

country being divided into the 
“Haves” and the "Have Not*” — 
there ain’t no such animal.

Holds Profit a Cure-All

and all unions In the struck ports'kD0W ’••F little of what is in the 
have passed resolutions for the re- Non« of them have «V'T
moval from the strike area of armed r , u-
forces of -the employers, consisting longshoremen at the Morgan 
of the Texas Rangers (a state police I Line pier 49 Tuesday supported

l uni ties afforded us in the present 
own | hearing, which we have labored so 

struggles for liberty, are determined h6ra (or during the past 19 years, 
that it shall be otherwise. • j read the signed appeal for

Trade unlooiste see to the case funds ta the Daily Worker under 
of Osar Vilar an attack upon the; Bob Miner's name. I know that 
fundamental right of organization. jsuch appeals will meet with a genu-
The working sees In the case ^ whole-hearted sympathetic re
ef Gaiar VUar a vicious attack upon [sponse and I want to thank both of
elementary human right*. 

Cesar VUar must be freed! 
to

Cuba

The need today is for the organ
isation of the utmost mass pres-

Ci, the utmost unity for the free- 
Cesar VQar.

Osar Vilar may be murdered at 
any moment and the enemies of the 
Cuban people—who are at the 
time aw enemies, met own 
esa—will thus register a 
vtotonr.

On the Job lor 
clam front for the freedom of Cesar 
Rtogfv y

you. from the depths of a grateful 
proletarian heart, for your genuine 
worirtag class response to ray ap
peal In this hour of my

force) and the large numbers of 
deputies. In the Sabine area the 
sheriff of Jefferson County has 
sworn in over 'TOO deputies. At 
some docks there are more deputized 
gunmen guarding the dock and 
picking fights with the pickets than 
there are strikers who walked off 
the dock.

In Port Arthur a section of the 
oil refinery workers have begun agi
tation for a solidarity general strike 
to all industries, based on the de
mand for the removal of armed 
forces to the employer*.

The attempt to split the forces 
of the strikers by roe of the old 
familiar “Red Scare” baa failed 
completely so far. Every effort was 
made, even Congressman Die* of 
the "Dies BUI" was brought to the 
Gulf region and delivered anti
communist speeches.

“Please accept and eonvuy to ail 
of the members of your great com
mittee ray genuine heartfelt and 
profound thankful appreciation for 
this splendid donation and your 

to continue until working 
dam victory.

*T sand you warmest personal re
gards and firm fraternal militant 
pratetorian greeting* from this 
of the living dead.

“With beet wishes, 1 am 
“Vary sincerely,

TOM MOONEY. No. 31821/*

Beaumont has for a number of 
yean always elected to city offices 
whoever secured the endorsement of 
labor. Formerly the city govern
ment always declared the port 
closed in a strike. This time, the 
• friends of labor” la office, elected 
on old party tickets, not only kept 
the port open bat hired gunmen to 
serve the companies as deputies. 
The result has been to give a stim
ulus to the agitation for the forma
tion of a Labor Party In the next 
tfeetiani.

Seamen are showing solidarity 
with th* longshoremen here under 
great difOcultlei. the atoatalc pro-

truck driver* by refusing to handle 
shipments brought there on scab 
trucks.

Militants Under 
Fire of Old Guard

(Continued from Page t)

tram Socialism as Mr. Barry Lang 
of the Jewish Daily Forward."

Thomas made this statement In 
response to questions during the 
course of a Joint interview with the 
press together with Upton Sinclair, 
whom he is scheduled to debate on 
Sunday at Mecca Temple. He de
clined to make any further com
ment. declaring that the next issue 
of the Socialist Call, organ of the 
“Militants/* will carry a complete 
statement on the matter.

Workers Sports Groups 
Of 4 Nations Compete 
At Meet In Leningrad

Oh in Cairo
(Continued on Page 3)

As for those annoying millions 
who still insist on being unem
ployed. the Herald Tribune offers 
the following report Roper's 
ideas on this subject;

The on employed, he (Roper) 
felt, will be absorbed in private 
industry when and as more ex
tensive profit making develop*.”
In other words, Profit’s in hi* 

heaven, all’s right with the world!
A Dooble-Edged Sword

It is evident that the Roper 
speech and the "informal orders” 
casting the shadow of new relief 

i cuts are merely two sides of the 
same policy: more profit* for the 
big corporations, less relief for the 
million* of unemployed; more 
"breathing spells" for Wall Street, 
more starvation spells fog the 
masses of the people. - .

The Roosevelt administration Is 
once more yielding to the most 
reactionary sections of the capital
ist ciasx, those very sections that 
have been sniping at the New Deal 
from the Right; and it is clearing 
the ground for those sinister forces 
that have borrowed their relief pro
gram from Nazi Germany and are 
trying to Nazify the living stand
ards and liberties of the American 
people.

This trend is Indicated by the 
whole course of development of 
New Deal policy during the pest 
year, beginning with the ramming 
through of the Roosevelt proposal 
to pay teas than prevailing ratoa on 
public works (which in practice be

EthiopiansCapture 
Supply Train

(Continued from Page tf

be some distance south of the cara
van route town at Faf.

Agree on Sanction Protest .
LONDON. Nov. 14 (UP).—The

French and British governments 
have agreed, it wa* said authorita
tively today, that Italy's note of 
protest against sanction* should be 
answered by members of the League 
either by Individual identic notes or 
by a Joint response.

came the strikebreaking “work or

(By Cabto ta Hw Dal
LENINGRAD. Nov. 14.—'Swim- 

men from the worker sports organ
izations of Caeeho-Blorakia, Sweden 
and Finland arrived here Nov. 13 
and have been competing with

tobition of such action by their own i men’s and 
officials and the curious leniency to ’ grad

Pullcklnen, Finnish —earlm- 
mer won toe hundred staler swim 
for women, tine. 1:32.4. In other 

*s races. Lenin-

starve” order). The steady whittl
ing down of the four biliion-doilar 
relief appropriation, the ttigh- 
handed note to the Soviet govern
ment. the famous “breathing spell” 
letter to Roy Howard, and now the 
new propotata tor relief cute and a 
free hand to Big Bustoses era part 
of the aerae pictures.

W(

In his speech some weeks ago to 
the convention of the Young Demo
crats in Milwaukee Rooeevet* twice 
referred to
tion.” In hia speech at Loe 
on Oct. 1, he mid:

“It Is truss, aa shown not by the 
but by the spirit of

Hall speech of Sir Samuel Hoare, 
British Foreign Secretary.

Cabinet Fail Near
Further trouble was anticipated 

as a result of this communique Is
sued by the Premier after a cabinet 
meeting. *

The government of Premier Nes- 
sim Pasha was ta a difficult posi
tion and its fall was believed pos
sible.

The Waftis. or Nationalists. In
censed by hi* co-operation with the 
British in their naval concentration 
ta Egyptian waters and dispatch of 
additional British troops, are clam
oring for his resignation.

The wafdl*. strong party In the 
nation, have withdrawn all support 
from the government and refused to 
support any future government 
formed on similar lines.

Troops Still Mobilized
The nationalist struggle against 

Great Britain has at the same time 
served to split the influential na
tive groups Into pro-British and 
anti-British camps.

The faction led by Nahas Pasha 
has for some time been accusing tha 
government of Neoelm Pash* of be
ing too complacent to the face of 
increased British influence to Egypt, 
as reflected to concentration of 
British naval force* to Egyptian 
waters and increase ta British land 
forces.

l British troops to Egypt are still 
mobilized to the bamcki because it 
was thought their appearance on

Italy Hides Data
ROME. Nov. 14.—Collective eco

nomic sanctions, which are to be 
put in operation on 'Monday 
through * the League of Nations, 
forced the Italian Government to 
announce the suspension of both 
the Bank of Italy statement and tha 
monthly Treasury report for tha 
duration of the crisis in which Italy 
now finds herself. The move is de
signed to hide from the world tha 
increasingly ruinous effect upon 
Italian trade and manufacture 
which League penalties are expected 
to have if effectively enforced.

Normally, the Bank of Italy re
ports its condition, including gold 
reserve, note circulation, sight lia
bilities and ration of gold reserve 
to circulation and liabilities three 
times a month. Observers here ex
pect widespread inflation shortly to 
follow the present measure.

At the same time, the faacist 
party was inspiring demonstrations 
of protest before embassies and le
gations of League of Nations mem
bers on Monday. It is planned that 
half the city's students shall march 
past all embassies and legations of 
League countries to protest against 
the boycott of all Italian products, 
and the denial to Italy of selected 
key products, which becomes effec
tive at one minute after midnight 
Sunday,

Some forecast of cold and hunger 
which the Italian people will be 
forced to endure by the fascist rul
ers of Italy was given today when 
the fascist youth organization in
spired a petition to headmasters of 
schools that there be no heat in any 
school building this winter, so as to 
conserve coal Observers here state 
that it Is a small step from faked 
petitions of this kind to government 
orders forcing the people to endure 
the greatest privations to pay foe 
Mussolini's war upon the Ethiopian 
people.

patrol duty would intensify the re
sentment of the Nationalists.

by Cairo Events 
ROME, Nor. 14 (UP).—The riot

ing to Cairo was followed with un
disguised satisfaction today by of
ficial circles, because it was felt it 
would tend to weaken Britain’s op
position to Italy's action to 
pto.

14 (UP)
if fftr Oaeept Clerk, 

to Franc*, cen
to Daly's

War Issues Mark 
British Elections

tContinued from Page if

sues, which, although of the utmost 
importance, nevertheless neglected 
the overshadowing imminence of a 
world war as a result of Mussolini’• 
invasion of Ethiopia.

The British Communist Party ig 
contesting only two seals, that to 
Rhondda Bast by Harry PoilUt and 
to Plfe by William Oallacher. Al
though severely criticising tha La
bor Party for its capitulation to tha 
National Government on the Italo- 
Ethiopian confUrti the 
Party has supported the 
Party candidates to an effort ta 
defeat the National Government s« 
the main danger to the

The Liberal Party, tod by Ltoyd 
George, has rtsaiepngiretly attacked 
the National Government for its 
treacherous handling of tha. Itoto- 
Ethiopian situation. Under cover of 

liemapngj and “eritiettaa” at tha 
National Ooverniwmi, tha liberals 
bare spilt the toreee opposed to tht 
Baldwin Cabinet to ordff to ad- 
vane* the Idea, nod at a Labor Gov. 
eminent, but of a 
Government type' of
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Mass Violution Forces Retreat on Cincinnati Injunction
,r

200 Are Jailed Painters’ Union Militant
inAmalgamated' Threatened in Chicago 
Clothing Tieup

MORE GUNS—SO GENERAL SMILES

Union Organisation 
Brings Improvement 

of Conditions

Anonymous Note Warns Olander of Same Fate 
That Befell Wendel Who Was Shot—Rank 

and File Pushes Reinstatement Fight

By Sandor Voros
iB.ily Oh* »■«•»•>

CDfCINNATT. Ohio, Nov. 14.— 
Wholesalf mrresU. loBtend of ,in- 

Hw<fa5«tinf our Rtrlkin* members, te 
making better union people out of 
them." stated Hyman SchneWe. na
tional organiser of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers, one of the 
leaden of the striking clothing 
workers here, hi an Interview today.

More than 300 workers have been 
arrested in the strike conducted by 
the A.C.W. agalhet the Ohio Cus
tom Garment Makers (Robert Brei- 
ther Clothing Co.) and the Hamil
ton Tailoring Co. for violation of 
the Injunction Issued by Judge 
Mack.

Mass violation of the drastic In
junction, which even enjoined the 
union from paying outl strike bene- 

. fits, posting pickets or carrying 
signs. Anally forced the court to re
treat, but not till over 300 workers, 
including almost the entire leader
ship. had been arrested. ‘

Strike In Ninth Week 
Cloee to 400 workers are affected 

in the two strikes, which were called 
by the A.C.W. In their drive to 
uwfawiwe the entire clothing indus
try and ensure union conditions.

. . The strike of the Ohio Custom 
Garment Makers employes la now 
In Its ninth week, while that of the 
Hamfltoo Tailoring Co. Is now en
tering its fifth week of struggle.

(Baft? Waiter MMwaM Balaam!
CHICAGO. Nov. 14.—Last Saturday Felix Olander, ac- 

tive and militant member of Painters’ Union, Local 637, re
ceived the following anonymous letter:

“A word to the wise—you’ know what happened to 
Wen---------. If you want to follow, keep up what you are
doing. Tour 2 cents Is not wanted B-
and If you think of safety to you sPtJ*n 10 ketp .fhe8l broU?S
or your family you want to get out ou^ organisation has called
of the Org with your Communistic! to Oie eight members of the Joint 
^cttens.UlYou are^Svenawamlng. (Defense Committee of local. 27S
Wen------- didn't get any." *** «37- questioning them and

There Is no doubt tbst this letter threatening them with expulsion 
comes from the same source ss vlth the purpose of intimidating 
those who waylaid and shot George them and forcing them to cease their
Wendel on Oct. 9 while he was on 
his way to bis local union meeting. 
Felix (Hander as well as Wendel 
was one of the most active .mem
bers on the Defense Committee for 
the reinstatement of three arbitrarily 
expelled members of the Brother
hood, Harry Cohen. Elmer Johnson 
and Edward Wachter. This cam
paign for their reinstatement has 
become so effective that over 80 
local unions of the Painters’ 
Brotherhood have demanded their 
reinstatement. TVo thousand paint
ers of Chicago have voiced this de
mand. '

Painters’ District Council No. 14 
in Its desperation to stop this cam-

tctivlUer
The rank and file la determined 

to bring this letter to the attention 
of the entire labor movement, to 
rally the rank and file members 
around the-progreasive program and 
the Painters’ Protective AmociaUon 
of Chicago to drive the gangsters 
out of the union.

The fight for the reinstatement 
of these men is now being taken 
into the civil courts and a huge af
fair of the painters will be held 
Sunday at 4 p.m. at Wicker Park 
HaH. 2040 West North Avenue, tor 
the purpose of raising money to or
ganise the painters into a powerful 
movement for a clean union.

The Influence of the clothing 
manufacturers was shown not only 
In the most drastic injunction, prac
tically without precedent in Ohio, 
Issued by Judge Mack in the first 
week of toe Ohio Custom strike, 
but also in their desperate effort to 
prevent the union from invoking 
and testing the Wagner Labor Re
lations Bill.

Hearing on the complaint of the 
union by the National Labor Rela
tions Board, scheduled for Nov. 12. 
was indefinitely postponed by use 
of a temporary injunction by toe 
employer*.

Similarly, appeal of toe union 
against the injunction issued by 
Judge Mack, had also been dis
missed by the Ohio State Supreme 
Court although the union waa able 
to prove that the injunction was 
Issued st a private hearing without 
toe union even being invited.

The 'Supreme Court, in its deci
sion, equally disregarded toe asser
tion of toe union, charging Judge 
Mack with prejudice and bias. This 
charge was substantiated by the 
fact that Judge Mack was a member

Vigorito Polls 
3,163 Votes 
For Assembly

PATERSON. N. J- Nov. 14.-
Charies Vigonto, Labor Party can

State Jobless 
Security Law 
To Be Revised

Motorized

Mslin

Motorized field artillery

Georgia A. F. L. teadere Official, Admit
Forestall W.P.A. Strike Jim;CrI''"s!"

__________ In Detroit
Behead Mass Movement for Walkout as Hopkins 

Throws a Sop to Ten Per Cent of Relief 
Workers—Militants Press Fight

Say No Negroes WHl 
Be Allowed in Chandler 
Park Housing Project

t By STEVE GEAHAM
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 14.—A few reactionary trade 

union leaders of the labor movement in Georgia beheaded
the strike movement among Atlanta WPA workers which ___ , .
wag spreading to other large cities in Georgia. The strike 1^.*^.^observedby toeFbd- 

was set for Tuesday morning after a vote taken at a mass emi gove nment in its housing pro- 
meeting last week attended by more>------ --------------- ---------------- --------gram. Dr. C. Stuart Wilson. Pces-

<D*ilr Wurfc*
DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 14.-Colof 

lines ami the system of congesting

than a thousand relief worker*. “share the sialrvation'’ and said ' idem of the Detroit Housing Com- 
There is a very weakly organized that “if Georgia scales are not mission stated today. 

progressive movement within the brought up to those In the North”; The issue arose oyer the con- 
A. F. of L. In Georgia. This Is the; he would call out "every union man troversy in the City Council on the
chief reason accounting for toe 
success of the reactionaries here In 
placing themselves in the strike 
leadership. The bitter lesson of 
such “leadership" is apparent today

in Atlanta against the unwarranted 
discrimination,” he and the oth: 
reactionaries ended up In Indulging 
in “red-baiting.” Harper declared 

All we are seeking is Just'ce from

r In Chand 
e tovernme 
1 Majority

General Malta Craig; the TJ. 8. Army’s new chief of staff. Is all 
smiles. The war babies are getting more and more guns to slaughter 
off the population as soon as the country goes into a new imperialist 
war—and that means business is booming for the stuffed shirts who 
sit behind the front lines.

as the workers remain on their jobs our own party.” For the admlnlstrv 
at substantially the same union- tlon “is paying the prevailing rate 
smashing, starvation wages. I in all of the northern scales where

The formulated demands made the Republicans are thick and the 
some weeks ago Included a reduc- Communists are bad. We feel that 
lion in work hours for unskilled la- Georgia Democrats are entitled to 
bor from 140 to 120 hours per the same sort of break.” 
month, and prevailing union scale ■ The whole approach to the prob- 
for skilled workers. The Incomplete- j lem of struggle shows the effect of 
ness of these demands was pointed .the stultifying class collaboration 
out by the Communist Party at the policy pursued by the reactionaries 
time they were In formulation. The here. Nance lined up against the 
relief workers were then called Labor Party resolutions at the last 
upon to make a demand for a mini- A. P. of L. convention. He belongs 
mom monthly wage payment for to toe Oreen-Woll wing of the labor 
skilled and unskilled workers. But movement, which has so long para- 

t after the inadequate demands were lyzed real struggle for better condi- 
adopted, the Party threw all its dons.
strength behind the struggle' for The workers, though driven on to 
their achievement. , work without any real gains, learned

WJ’.A. Throw* a Sop a great deal In the weeks that the
They were not gained. All that did strike was brewing. The riaction-

$4,500,000 low-cost housing project 
Chandler Park that the Federal 
.•eminent Is about to initiate. Jha 

cm the Council took tho 
position against it in support- of 
the real estate board of Detroit, 
which argued that low rent homes 
will compete with the present high 
rates and will “cheapen” that neigh
borhood by bringing in ‘'undesirable 
tenants.” The Detroit Times, local 
Hearst paper, blew up the Issue for 
its front pages but on the basis of 
establishing that Negroes will not 
be permitted Into the neighborhood.

Official Statement of Jim Crow 
Policy

In a statement to the Times. Dr. 
Wilson declared;

"Rumors have been circulated 
that the apartments will be rented 
to undesirable persons and as a 
result the neighborhood will de
teriorate and property values de
cline.

•This project will, be built for 
white families. It 7*41 be managed

ALBANY. N. Y., Nov. 14.—Re
vision of the New York state un-

- -- r-rMsr** employment insurance law, so as not
didate for assemblyman, recened pmnlover.v .willj to "penalize” local employers, will 
1.183 votes, according to toe com- ^ Mke<1 by Governor Lehman and 
plete election returns made public “
yesterday.

The Republicans took all four as
sembly seats with a high vote for

State Industrial Commissioner El
mer F. Andrews, the Dally Worker 
learned today.

It is understood that the Gov-

happen, and this broke the strike, aries have not yet heard the last, of by trained experts. Prospective ten- 
was that an order from Federal this latest betrayal. The workers ants will be carefully examined as 
W.P.A. Administrator Hopkins was were treated again to the sight of to their desirability. We bcliev* 
announced permitting “employment the government in its role of strike- Uhat the project will increase rather 
of to per cent of the W.P.A. quota breaker; they lost the notion that than decrease property values In 
of workers in any state on a non- a strike against the coolie program toe district." j 
relief basis at prevailing union of Roosevelt was impermissible be- |‘ Rents of the new homes <*011 range 
wagfes." In Atlanta alone there are cause it would be “against the gov- f:om $20 to *30 a month. It wag 
over 15,000 unemployed workers on I ernment.” j announced.
W.P.A. Hopkins's order affects During the perioS of strike threat, Negroes to Remain Segregated 
about 1,000. The order is of little however, the workers were able to 1 Recently, Josephine Oomon. sec- 

OLEAN, N. Y.. Nov. 14.—Grow- j for ward councilman, polled nearly help. It provides for no minimum gain two definite concessions. Tne retary of the D”tro4t Housing Com-

Socialist Runs Close Second} 

In Contest in Olean, N. Y.

Ing labor support here pushed the one-fourth of the total vote of the monthly earning even for this 1,000. minimum monthly wage in Atlanta mission, declared that the East Sida
Socialist Party in the position of 
being the second party in this city

41 <000 while the highest Democrat errlor will include proposed changes -n(| ^ fc *pot from which it seems
received 35.000 
[ The Labor rote was split when 
the Socialist Party withdrew from 
the Labor Party during the cam
paign and ran its own slate. The 
highest Socialist candidate polled

In toe taw In his 1936 legislative 
program. He will ask that the 
state system effective 'Jan. 1 shall 
be made to conform, with toe Fed
eral plan.

State Employment Insurance Dl-
929. The Socialist Labor Party, Glwm Bowers, comparing the
likewise, had a separate ticket In' with the state system, said
the field and received 423 votes. ; unle!W -gome- changes were made

----------------------- | New York employers would be pen-

F. ami M. Students The State plan. Bowers ex
plained, would compel New York

winning candidate. A total of 239 Georgia W.P.A, director an- was Increased from $30 to $33./ 
votes were cast for Olsen in his nounced at the time she released The second concession forced* out 
ward. Last year Olsen received “executive order” that It com- of the W.P.A. officials during the 
only 39 votes in the same ward peued ber to pay the union scale to stidke preparation period was the 
running on the Communist Party the jq per cent the order covered provision that "persons assigned to 
ticket. J only when they were working at WP.A. Jobs would be carried on

Olsen’s vote is considered sign!- 1 their trade. j F.E.R.A. until work actually began,
ficant in view of the fact that the ^he hour schedule for unskilled or until they received the first 
winning candidate Carlson, a prom- workera was cut to hours in. w.P.A. check.” 
toent liberal and something of a 5tead 0f 120 demanded, with no in- j Sentiment for struggle remains 
demagogue got a lot of votes from crease in the miserable wage scale strong here. The Communist Party 

Mayor Pornesse, a Democrat. The w°rkers w/?° ^ 1 .u .tCatt^ I®1 933 In Atlanta to $19 a month In , is calling upon the workers to or- 
Socialist vote was far ahead of the ultra - Mrtiwary immmoent ROO- < the Und€r this ganiz* on a nnk and me basis, to

erts. canson receneti a total 01 ortJer>" union men could be organize all projects into locals, all

very probable that It will advance 
to capturing the Mayoralty post at 
the next election, - final election 
tabulations Indicate. r;- *

In a traditional Republican cen
ter. John Cooper. Socialist candi
date, received 2,075 votes, as against 
3.504 for the winning candidate.

Republican total and was due to
the widespread support of Socialist j6 486

w-q £*1 a piHinra, woum awe** *
Hearr ournpeakerg employers to pey taxes on more 

r workers than states operating un-
ivc* i«iw tfua«v mac* wm» • mwnptT * . xw . • _ der the Federal system,
of the Board of Directors of Rauhs At Pe aC6 Meeting d

ArmstrongCorkCo.Shirt Co..
Reril Uphold* Eight to Picket ! . ... ^-1,------------ a—

Owing to the determination of t^kcASTER ^ ^hSTklta and

p'-t
the case which t fJ°m from it* past aloofness toward really
ferred to’ th R tran*" important national student affairs.

„ More th'n 100 »tud«nUwitoJ^icri^ JSf11 the call for the Mobilization for
the J^lm ^ ^ mana**r Peace here last week and assembled 

of the Joint Board, who w*a .Un it ^ m&in ^ ^ College Ave.

nue. There they gave their atten
tion to four speakers for almost two 
hours.

The speakers were J. Granville

workers. Communist workers and 
trade unionists. . 4

Cooper's showing is only one in
dication of the strong labor feeling 
indicated In the polling throughout 
the industrial centers of Western 
New York State. . '

given one day a

’ j 10 alH

Swept by Lay-Offs Hfb^'

the Joint Board, who was also 
arrested for the violation of the in
junction, to withdraw the picket 
hue. -

Kroll adamantly refused. Inform
in, tK« liidM .. -it lne were *. vrranvuic weeK wnen Uie entire M
to... A “,piwin' *
ans n!cv«t nus; Harry Davis, former student of was closed down.

LANCASTER, Pa., Nov. 14.— 
Workers at the New Holland plant 
of the Armstrong Cork Company 
here are expecting momentarily an
other lay-off to follow that of last 
week when toe entire Metal Cap 

workers.

Coalition Ticket Win* j trade, then relegated to work at the
Pulton voted overwhelmingly lower scale and such procedure 

against the Republican candidate.. would constitute no violation of the 
electing Victor C. Lewis on a So- terms of the “victory” which was so 
cialist-Citizens Democrat ticket, ’warmly greeted by A. Steve Nance.

Lackawanna labor, while it has head of the Georgia .Federation of
not broken from the two old par- j Labor, who Immediately shouted,
ties, showed a desire to put workers “There will be no strike!” 
into office by electing two workers Reactionary leaders In the Qeor-
from the Bethlehem Steel plant as gia Federation of Labor and the At- nounced, a program of union and 
assessors on the Democratic ticket, lanta Federation of Trades many wage smashing and starvation.
Mayor Tomaka, a steel trust hire- weeks ago took “leadership” in di

cta People’s ?%*ty. representing an» ling. was defeated when the So- rating the growing discontent 
alliance of the Socialist and Com- cialist Party threw its support—a among the thousands of relief work-
munist Party organizations here total of 402 votes to John Azkler. a 1 erg. More than a month ago J A

People’s Party hi Jamestown
In Jamestown a splendid begin- 

was made in the building of 
with the formation

month at their to be represented and democratical 
ly controlled through a Central 
Project Council. It Is calling for 
intensive organization In the next 

j period, for the relief workers to 
gather sufficient organizational 
strength to call out a solid and vic
torious strike against the W.P.A. 
program In Georgia which remains 
today what it was when first an-

slum clearance housing project, 
where Negroes now Uve, will b« 
strictly confined to Negro people.

Councilman Lodge, one of the 
most ardent opponents to the Fed
eral projects stated that the whole 

1 scheme “smacks of Communism." as 
less than? 900 families will benefit 
“at the expense of the public.”

While the Council is debating the 
question, the Times found a loop
hole for fanning race hatred and 
prints a large number of statements 
of real estate owner* in the Chan
dler Park area who are afraid that 
the neighborhood might be “de
graded,” , In a subtle way. propa
ganda In the Times.Is designed to 
make certain that the Federal gov
ernment will establish restrictions 
against Negro, foreign born or un
skilled workera.

The peace policy of the U.S.S.R^ 
potting forward proletarian Inter
nationalism, Is against national 
racial dissension.

WHAT’S ON

. j Commonwealth College; GeorgefhSlt ^ V Un‘°,n Wade, representing the Itarmer-
ilnsliy forced Judge Bell to modifv ▼ _, u rtv mrwi ■> r,rn*,the intuiWi/te. ___ rzT.t' L*®* Party. ,nd rnn)L Scott, Jr..the injunction, limiting mass pick 
etlng to twenty men.

Drive Improve* Conditions 
As a result of tho successful or- 

gantaattonsl drive started by the 
Amalgamated in June, conditions 
have been improved not only in the 
organized shops, but also in the 
non-union plants. The 36-hour 
week has been maintained and the 
wage cutting drive of the employ
er* had been nipped in the bud.

The Amalgamated Clothing Work
er* started on their organizational 
drive the day after the Supreme 
Court invalidated the N. R. a. As 
Hyman Schneide stated:

“Under the N. R, A. we had 
hopee, that the National Govern- 
•Bont wH! help at along. Now we 
are relying on oar owa organised 
strength, and find that thte ta the 
•nly method whereby we ran

The Metal Cap lay-off followed on 
the heels of the shutting down of 
the Crown Cap department wl eh 
threw 66 workers on to the streets. 
Most of these workers are girls end

and various trade unionists. The RepubUcan. who was felt by the Harper, president of the Atlanta Philadelphia, Pa. 
united front ticket polled a vote of workers to be more progressive than Federation of Trades in bargaining 
1,140 for E. J. Squire, candidate for the incumbent. ; ^th Miss Gay, B Shepperson
county supervisor and U87 for Gus This is by no means independ- Georgia W.P A director told her 
Peterson, a Sociaflst, candidate for ent labor action but Indicates a 1 the federation had the support of 
may°r . “iUe"’Ka unionM’ i?i?win* ,trend,ln that directlon ta: unorganized laborers as well as or-
received 1,148 In his fight for coun- this steel center and through the ganu*d craftsmen.
cilman-at-large while Fred Olsen, 
prominent Communist, candidate

industrial communities in this part 
of the State.

Hathaway Speaks”10" •' cl’ren<*
J ” editor of the Dally Worker, was the

of the Communist Party,
The questions asked by the stu

dents were indicative of the strong 
sentiment against war 
ginning to penetrate even
servatlve institution. insurance. ' • ■, 1 —--------- —< — bration, Hathaway spoke at another

Plans were made at the meeting Between 500 and 700 have been thousand persons attended the De- ; celebration across the river in 
tor building a permanent organise- layed off in the Liberty Street plant trolt celebration of the eighteenth Windsor. Canada, where 1,200 
tlon against war and fascism of the same company * anniversary of the Russian Revolu- ! packed Tivoli Theatre.

>f the strong have been kept from organizing by |n Flptmit Anri Winrlsnr > ....which is be- promises, widely pubUcized. of a 5 1,1 Uclro11 ^ Windsor main speaker.
ren this con* per cent raise and 'Unemployment ^a_,r4T-, , 1C Immediate!;

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 15—One Immediately following the

The line that the reactionaries 
were to pursue throughout the pe
riod leading to the shameful be
trayal of the pending struggle was 
discernible at the outset. When 
Steve Nance was In Atlantic City 
as a delegate to the A. F. of L. con

cele-! ventlon. he wired Washington pro
testing against “the outrageous dis
crimination against southern Demo
crats.” Though he warned the 
Georgia workers would refuse to

Deputy Killers of Mine Striker Cleared in Alabama
-By STEVE GRAHAM-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 13.— pec tive witnesses, and of attempts This same group of exploiters

Mere than one thousand mem' 
bee* have been recruited Into the

Despite the finding of a coroner’s 
jury charging seven company depu
ties and two coal company bosses 
with first degree murder in the kill
ing of Virgil Thomas,, a union 
miner, the week before, the St. Clair

at “jury tampering.” Coroner C. D. own the De Bardeleben Coal Cor 
Gray, who swore out nine murder poration whose several mines are 
warrants, stated he could get no | unionized, and completely shut
help or cooperation from Sheriff Ab 
Crow of St. Clair County.

A ttorney-General Carmichael has 
indicated that he will soon convene 
a new grand jury to re-hear the 
evidence. “The time is ripe for the 
people In the county to awake and

COunty grand jury on Nov. 9 re
union In this drive in CtncinnatL turned a single indictment in tec
bringing the total membership ®nd-degree murder against one of 
close to 4,000. the company thugs and white-

Hope was expressed by the lead- cashed the rest The deliberate restore constitutional government,”
*rs of the union, that in the near 1 whitewash by the stacked grand j he declared. The nature of the in- 
fuiure they would succeed In com- i Jury was so open that tt even evoked vestigation will be. he first an- 
ptetely organising the clothing from Attorney-General Carmichael nounced, “sweeping and we will seek 
teade in Cincinnati. {the opinion that “law enforcement j to find out something about the

Jebil Board far Labor Party
Just before the elections, the ebb.!* ..we find those who made this possible "Instructions” as to whether he

Joint Board of the A. C. W. went St. Clair County la the site of the as that we find the man who aetu- should “invite” the striking em- 
0* record for the establishment of | Acmar and Margaret mines ;of the ally pulled the trigger.” | ployes “to resume work at the scale

down by the strike. Two weeks ago 
they took the unprecedented step of 
attempting to break toe strike 
through “process of reorganization 
under toe fecRral bankruptcy taws.” 
Mr. De Bardeleben, whose salary 
from toe one company Is $1,000 a 
month, declared to toe court that 
the company could not afford to pay 
the wage increase demands of 50 
cents a day for day miners and 9

that while De Bardeleben was tak
ing $1,000 a month, toe vice-presi
dent $800. the secretary $400, the 
auditor $300. and comparable salar
ies by a host of petty officials, the 
miners were getting in toe period 
from May 1, 1934, to Sept. 15, 1935, 
as follows: At Empire mine an 
average monthly wage of $62.42, at 
Hull $54.11, at Towsley $46.74.

Yet on the very day these fig
ures were disclosed the “liberal” 
Birmingham Post editorialized its 
sympathy with toe operators and 
advised that ‘The miners must face

agreed to the 50-rent raise. If they 
refuse to grant that, toe differen
tial will be $1.30. Yet we are toe 
direct competitors with Alabama 
miners and the Alabama operators 
are getting more and more of our 
business because of that differen
tial.” This statement of the Ten
nessee operators comes at the very 
time Alabama operators are pub
licly walling they cannot give an 
increased wage because “Termeasee 
is taking away our business.”

2. Alabama miners do far more

i

Daily Worker Victory Banquet. Sun
day, Dee. 1 at the Savoy Plaza, *35 
W. Broad St. Earl Browder wli) 
greet the Shock Britader* In the 
Dally Worker Drive. .Ad.nUsslon only 
to those who wtM raise at least S3. 

Philadelphia Shock Bncaders Dele
gation to New York. Dally Worker 
Victory Banquet. Sunday. Nor. 11. 
Banquet also to great delegate* ot 
Seventh World Congress All Shock 
Brlgaders who wlU ral»e at least 119 
up to Nov. 11 will be eligible y 
“Story of the Moecow Solway.” Il
lustrated lecture by Marcel Scherer 
and Harry Beller, engineers. WrMay. 
Not. 15. • p.m. at Boyer Oallene*. 
Broad St. Station Building on N. 
19th St. StMes of aubway will be 
ahown. Adm, Me.
Party to celebrate first anniversary 
of the Weat Phlla. Worker*’ Book
shop. Sunday. Nov. 1 at i pm . 4SS# 
Viola St. Unusual entertainment. 
Lecture by M. M. Wicka on “HI* 
torleal Roots of Marxism," Sunday 
Nov. II. * p.m. Orand Pra.eraity 
Hall. 1«9 Arch St. First of * aerie* 
of three lectures on basic pi in ci pi" 
of Marxism-Leninism. Subs for three 
lectures 59c, or 2*c each 
Shoe Workers' Annual B» 11 Friday, 
Nov 12. at newly decorated ballroom. 
191 Pine St. Floor show! Ooti Berth's 
Orchestra. Pun for aij.
Dance given by Preihett Oesangs 
Fare in on Saturday, Not ig, 9:30 
p.m. at 803 W. Olrard Ave. Oood 
orchestra Plenty of fun

Only Gala Affair given by, the Al
ways Ready Pioneer Troop. Saturday, 
November Id 8 p SI. Imperial Hall, 
3409 N. Halsted St. Refreshments, 
novel program. Adm.' with ticks* 
20c at door 39c.
Sunday. Not, 11. Symposium. Which 
Road to Peace?" Itbr, B Waitmtre. 
8. P ; H Tarl*. C. P„ at Northwest 
Hall. 3493 W North Ave.. 3 pm. 
Single lecture 15c; 'aeries of A *9e. 
Questions and Discussion. 
International Radio Revue and Ddnee 
sponsored by New Little Theatre, 
Saturday. Nov. 19 at Weet Town 
Player* Hall. 3181 W. Roosevelt Ad. 
Adm 38c.
Always something different, hveyf 
Sunday evening at Our Club Room*, 
3139 W Division St.. Sunday,
II. 1 p m Movie Night, Dancing, 
Interesting program. Adm. I9c. Auap.t 
Social and Sport Section of the N. 
W. Workers Club. • !

Newark, N. J.
Hear Edward Droiette, Prisoners Re
lief Rally. Sat. Eve.. Nov II. I 39 
p.m at 819 Clinton Ave. Dance and 
Entartammenr Adm 99e. Ausp.t 
International Labor Defense.

NEWARK. N. J.

Cleveland, Ohio

_______, A dead work, for .which they receive
cents a ton increase for tonnage!toe majority of the! no pay. than do miners of other 

in 81. Clair County is at a very low higher-up*. It Is as Important that work, and requested the court fw I mines in tols area are marginal states. Alabama miners tram their Chicaao HI
and consider their responsibility to own coal, that U. push the empty ' " 
share with the operators the sacrl- car and load it and then push the 
ficee necessary to preserve toe coa.’ loaded car out of the working

8 Lectures. “A Socialist Looks at 
the Soviet Onion,'• by Mr*. Martha 
Koopman SoelaHat Party member 
and delegate to the Soviet Union for 
May First, win apeak on Thursday, 
Nov. 14, 8 P.M. at Pythian Tempi*. 
109 B. 188th St.. Sat., Nov. 18. 8 
P M. Workmen's Center. Mil B. 147U> 
St . Sunday. Nov IT. I P M at Bo- 
hem tan Hall. 4114 Clark Art. Ausp: 
P.S.O. Adm. in adv. 18e. at door lie

V 1TXV K *** Rr°ad st." " Warns Central Avenae 

Si art* Tomorrow! 8 Daya Only
; Sergei M. EISENSTEIN 8 ”

“POTEMKIN”
I also Nlchetes EK'S

“ROAD TO LIFE”

Philadelphia, P».

theys Labor Party. : Alabama Fuel and Iron Company 1 The vigorous-sounding statements i they were receiving when
Leaders of the Joint Board are The county government is owned of the attorney-general ot Alabama walked out six weeks ago.”

•tao greatly in favor of the or- stock and barrel by the coal oper- should be accepted as so much wind. The height of ruling arro.
Samzational drive_on industrial atoca Despite evidence given by Carmichael^is acting at the direc- gance was reached the second day

to the effect that tlon of Governor Bibb Graves of toe hearings before Judge E. H.to proposed recently by Lewis, eye-art
J*®*®*" other advocates of to- Charles Shepherd, superintendent j who, artto an eye on the U. 8. Sen- {Dryer, when Henry T. D, Bardcle 
dust rial union ism of the Acmar mine, had given the a lor ship to the next election, is ben ‘advised” toe court tost an in

,.. 4*T"***T4* _ order to shoot that snuffed out the striving hard to establish himself
r-V* , m“mit toe participation of uie of one union miner and wound- as “a friend of tabor.” But already 
communtats to the strike and ^ nln* others, and that E. K. Bell.1 Carmichael has softened his tune 

*• vf. ■. V h nsuperintendent of the Alabama Fuel. about 
- thfT h. ?mkW »nd Iron Co . had instructed Mrs.: "belle
-w. ***** *t‘ Adam*, one of the state's chief aril- implicated the men involved to the

He declared. —— hours before the
massacre, to He flat on

states.

industry in this section.'
Pay Increase Demanded 

The miners have been out —. 
strike since Sept. 23. They are de- | 
termined to stay out until the wage *• The mln?rs 
increase won in toe Appalachian for eotl •* 
fields In the general strike of 400,000 toe mine, but to

place, and receive no extra pay. 
Such work is paid for extra in ether,

In tarnations! Worker* Bazaar. Not. 
18. 18, It. Balt Room Coltaenm, Wa
bash and 19th. Cmapleta atock* ol 
marehandU*. rxttll-nt yntvrtaunmrnt.

Final Open Performance 
NEW THEATRE ;

>u
SIX SHORT FLAYS

111 N. lOtb St 
8 48 P. M. I

Mat. Nev. 14th 
Subscriptioas Me

paid for the

Junction plus company deputies 
would be sufficient as ''protection'

_______ in re-opening the mines, that it w A. miners last September
the "higher-ups." Now he would not be necessary to also pro- jls gained here. The union issued a tmany tostarces

that he has “definitely vide federal troops! statement which clearly seta out the « W*h « 20 per cent.
McGtady Advises Cowmen Sense details as to toe Alabama wage! 4. A targe percentage of toe In-

PhiUdelpbia, P».

here ate paid 
the can fan 

they arc

is

TB* Central Labor Body ts Be
hind the flght of toe A. C W 

Union members, whose rotative* 
to scab.

of her home when she heard 
toe shooting, toe grand jury re- 
turned til* Maigi* indictment.

Mrs Attains and others gave eye- 
wltaMs daacriptlom of toe shooting. 
She pave to* namo* of seven com- f 
pany thugs and the two otarlsto she

But "as to the higher 
X doubt that we can

do anything”

iShteneMtagToSSl tar'cht

to ac- 
they 

Thia was
Jnry

Ip ex- Before the grand jury hearing SL Clair and have 
are Judge Lee declared he had been ad- to an effort to stem 
Ion. i vised af threats made oxa met nras- ' the Acmar end

Tried

MXhe Higher-I p*“

The Atahsms Fuel and Iron Cotn- 
ptny Is controlled by toe De Bar- 

family. It Is this outfit that 
toe murder of the union

others.' It l* this group iff 
who cron the county

of work tide day to Alabama wtn—This rank and vicious exploiter scales and conditions 
“advised" toe court that It was “hi* *hic^ tl^iocai ^ have been receiving *3JO a day. If
desire for toe mines to resume op- SS^TstatoiSmptonU out: i work full time, tooj’ would

erations under toe protection of toe 1. Day men in Alabama receive earn 316J0 per week, but toe av- 
Federal District Court, denying that"$3.30 a day. The same work re- erage working time tor Alabama 

the roe Of federal traom crives $530 a day to the Northern miners is near half-time. This would 
fftr th. “ * Appalachian fteld and 15.10 a day | make the gross earnings of such day
for toe purpose. And ^ ^ aoutoem Appalachian field.' men $835 a week. With the m- 

iWward P. McGrady. federal strike- in this connection we ref«v to toe crease applied, It would make their 
*ny breaker, has reached Birmingham statement iff the Tenaemee op-: esmtoga $9.50 a week. From this 
ton and Immediately chirped that “Afi who recently were forced to they hove numerous deductions

to ft takes to prevent strikes to com- | tign a contract with the miner* made. For instance, they pay eight

;lS£Hhai . : 
hHh

hearing eti—
embodying the strike cers ■ per day tor me ot a

Alabama already has an OO eem Deductions are made for

PHILADELPHIA SHOCK BRIGAOERS 

DELEGATION to

NEW YORK DAILY WORKER

VICTORY BANQUET
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17lh

iJCigMMPtta wi»w wiu rmnp

1st and November 17th st toast $10.00 wta be
to New York. AB dtostik Brigaden to Hew York 

will be admitted free ta ibe Phitodetobta Victory

Banquet also arranged to greet the delegatee of the 7th 
World Congreea :: Alt Organisations tend your 

Shock Brigadert to Nets York
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HOME
LIFE

- By - 

Ann Barton

THERE are treat men whoee 
I wort* an ailed with strength, 
simplicity, and passionate music, 
which must have Its effect upon 
all those who com* la contact with

rOt Communist Manifesto’s ele
mental Insisting words cannot 

be forgotten, once heard. Their 
sequence seems Inevitable. They 
repeat themselves In the memory, 
they joe fundamental truth.

Reading the works of Lenin, one 
must feel a kind of joy to exist in 
• period that permits of knowing 
this greatness.

The speech of Dlmltroff also— 
mighty word* describing years and 
lands and people In their relation
ships to one another—Illuminating 
Che hath to be followed to thwart 
reaction 5— fascism and war, illu
minating the path whiph will in
evitably lead to freedom for our 
age and ages after us.

The Ruling Claws* by Redfleld

times I have heard Angelo 
Herndon speak I knew here 

again was passion, simplicity, and 
truth. Angelo Herndon, heroic 
symbol of a whole oppressed people 
Is a figure of the ages. In his 
statements la the lynch-bounded 
courtroom, his talks to all kinds 
of groups—in his words as he pre
pared tp give himself up in 
Atlanta, Georgia, to be sent to the 
ah*in gang because he was a Ne
gro whose eyes and mind were open 
to toe significance of the enslave
ment of hi* people, and toe en
slavement of the working class—in 
his words there is music as mov
ing as any symphony.

- *
HERNDON’S experience Is fee ex- 
", perience of the entiperience of the entire working 
class. He knew poverty and ex
ploitation. But he was consumed 
with toe desire to know the mean
ing of the exploitation of Ids people 
Once he realised that that ex
ploitation would never cease, until 
the exploitation of the working 
class was forever ended — Angelo 
Herndon identified his life with the 
struggle of toe working class for 
fteedem from exploitation. He 
also fought so that some needs of 
fee working class might, in some 
measure be filled im
mediately. Pot his struggle in be
half of the unemployed, he is sen
tenced to toe unbelievable horrors 
of,a Georgia chain gang.

* 'S

r[AT Herndon is now is only a 
promise of what a figure 

Herndon win be In yean to come 
If he retains his freedom—if he 
is permitted to develop and study 
ever, more: If he 1* permitted to 
continue to participate in the 
gtyuggles of his people and class.

In this time, we need Angelo 
Herndon to inspire us with his 
Tbrds, to lead us in the fight we 
wage dally—we need him hi the 
tremendous work of unifying All 
opponents of fascism and war.

Angelo Herndon, devoted son of 
the working class, will do great 
things, for all of us. The ruling 
class which has condemned him 
lO death on the chain gang knows 
that very well. It is our strength 
against theirs to keep young Angelo 
Herndon—Herndon who already Is 
one of toe great-—with us. *

We must bend every effort—de
mand and obtain his complete free-

P4 * 
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Liberties Union Considers

YOUR

HEALTH
By

Medical Advisory Board

(OAton af ib« Matlral ASvHtry BaarS 
Sa aat aSurttaal

Leetare Tonight
I\R. m OUC$ Win lecture on 

“Nervouanest and Sex” tomor
row night at the Workers’ Stood. 
35 Bast 12th Street, Room 305. at 
5:30 o’clock. This lecture course is 
being conducted under the auspices 
of the Dally Worker Medical Ad
visory Board and ‘‘Health and 
Hygiene.’’ Admission la 35 cent*.

M. H. P4 of Texas, writes
tell me something about boils. 

Periodically, for about five years I 
have had dose ns of them. X have 
had seven large one* at one time, 
have had abscesses cm my eyelid 
(in the comer of my eye) lanced 
three tiroes. At one time, almost a 
year elapsed without any; then they 
started again. No doctor has ever 
given me the Hast satisfaction 
either as to what caused them or 
whet will stop them- At the clinic 
they took a blood test. They said 
my Mood was alright. They would 
not even talk to me about the boll*. 
I have taken tablets supposed to 
contain tin. I had no Idea what 
the others had In them. 1 could 
buy a wardrobe with vrhet I have 
spent for bandages, poltices, having 
them lanced, etc.

“I am five feet six inches high and 
now weigh 130. although I was 
weighing 113 at the tone I was visit
ing the clinic. The gain was alto
gether due to some better financial 
condition. I have a normal appe
tite.’* ' (

Challenges Brooklyn Principal to Prove Charges 
That It Contributed to Growth of

Student ‘Delinquency’
~s.................... .........................

Challenging Dr. Fritz Leuchs, acting principal of New 
Utrecht High School, to substantiate reported charges that 
the American Civil Liberties Union contributed to the 
growth of “tendencies towards delinquency” in high school 
students, the New York City Civil Liberties Committee an
nounced yesterday that It was con-#----------------------------------------------
sidering a libel suit against the act- nAtur* aIKl outRlde the control of

Ing principal.
The charges are said to have been 

made in a report submitted on Oct. 
26 to Dr. John S. Roberts, As
sociate Superintendent of Schools, 
in reply to a questionnaire sent out 
to aU principals on toe causes of 
student delinquency.

According to information re
ceived by officials of the union. Dr. 
Leuchs had listed as “agencies or 
groups which to your knowledge 
have assisted or encouraged the 
growth among your pupils of ten
dencies towards delinquency” .he 
following three organisations: The 
National Students League, the Civil 
Liberties Union, and the League lor 
Industrial Democracy. A fourth 
factor, named by Dr. Leuchs was 
“The presence of candy stores with 
slot machines.”

Dr. Leuchs m his report, which 
was put in the school library and 
thus available to a great many per
sons, is said to have declared, “All 
these organisations are secret in

the family. They have caused us 
a great deal of trouble and have 
been instrumental in creating de
linquency and behaviour problems.”

“It Is up to Dr. Leuchs to ex
plain these absurd charges and 
substantiate them,” Herbert David, 
attorney for the New York City 
Civil Liberties Committee said, 
“Unless they are Immediately with
drawn, we shall have to take seri
ous steps. We are considering fil
ing a libel suit.

“Does Dr. Leuchs mean in nam
ing the National Students League 
and toe League for Industrial 
Democracy that political radical
ism is a form of delinquency? In 
including the Civil Liberties Union 
does he mean that insistence on 
free speech is equivalent to delin
quency? And where did Dr. Leuchs 
get the fantastic idea that we are 
a secret organisation? We are in
terested jin knowing how many 
other high school principals have 
the same astonishing ideas about 
delinquency as Dr. Leuchs.”

noiLS or furuncles are acute ln- 
B fectkms of the skin caused 
by germs called “Staphylococci.” 
These germs «re frequently preeent 
on the normal skin, but It is only 
under special circumstances, such 
as, irritations from rough clothing 
or when the general resistance of 
the body is lowered that a aeries 
of bolls occur. Bolls frequently 
occur in crops all over the body. 
Once the boils start, they tend to 
recur again and again, for when 
the boll opens it pours pus and 
bacteria over the skin which then 
causes new boils.

For immediate treatment, arid 
wet applications (of boric acid) 
should be kept on continuously. If 
gotten before pus has fonned, 
treatment with x-rays are of great 
help and may cause the boll to 
disappear without breaking down 
and discharging pus. Once pus
form*, the boll must be cut (In
cised) and toe pus drained out. 
Vaccines, whether made from germs 
contained in the pus of one of the 
bolls Itself or made from stock cul
tures of staphylococci (grown in a 
laboratory from other boils) are
sometimes of help fa checking the 
outbreak of new bolls. Building 
up the general resistance is often 
the greatest aid. ’Dlls means get
ting plenty of sleep (eight hours 
or more), gaining in weight, eat
ing a well balanced diet contain
ing milk, fresh fruits and vege
tables, etc, resting, and bathing 
onoe or twice a day.

Tin preparations (Stannoxyl) and 
salves arc of no value. The blood 
is usually examined for sugar since 
crops of boils sometimes occur in 
persons with diabetes (increased 
sugar in the blood, urine, etc.). In 
your case the blood sugar was
evidently normal.

Springfield 
Rally Hails 
United Front

Socialist, Mather Bloor 
Speak on Anniversary 
of the Soviet Union

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 14.— 
Socialist workers of Springfield and 
nearby towns attending a celebra
tion here of toe Hflileenth Anni
versary of the Russian Revolution 
enthusiastically applauded “Mother*' 
■Ua Reeve Bloor'* reference to the 
achievement of a united front fa 
this city, where many unions. So
cialists and Communists united be
hind a labor ticket which polled 
many votes fa the recent election.

An enthusiastic demonstration, 
lasting for several minutes, greeted 
a description by Bertrand Wellman, 

>a member of the Socialist Party who 
has Just returned from a two months 
visit to the Soviet Union, of the 
mighty achievements of the Soviet 
workers fa building Socialism. Well
man and “Mother” Bloor were the 
two principal speakers.

In the audience were men and 
women who had driven fa from 
Pittsfield. 60 miles from here, and 
other distant points to attend the 
celebration.

Wellman declared, amidst vigor
ous applause, that hit recent trip 
to the Soviet Union has convinced 
him that “they are really building 
socialism over there, and buUdfag it 
fast.”

“Mother” Bloor also described the 
tremendous successes of toe prole
tarian dictatorship on the industrial 
and agricultural fronts, toe rapid 
raising of the living and cultural 
level of the Soviet toller* and the 
wiping out of illiteracy and race 
and national hatreds.

After the meeting •Mother” Bloor 
was given an ovation by the many 
young workers and students present, 
who were greatly Inspired by her 
description of the well-being and 
happiness of the young folk in the 
U. S. 8. R.. contrasting sharply with 
the sufferings of the youth in the 
capitalist countries.

So great was the interest fa the 
meeting that the local press felt 
Impelled to report the proceedings, 
the Springfield Journal giving Its 
report front page space.

Georgia Rural Jobless 
Reduced to Starvation

* j .
Survey by the Federal Emergency Relief Admin

istration of 17 Counties in the Stale Show 
TwoThirds of Cases In Dire Need

(Sr radarstaS Praaa) >
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—Unhappy victims of federal 

and state authorities who Pilate-like disclaim responsibility 
for their relief, Georgia's unemployable* and other jobless 
are reduced to hunger and misery in country as well as town, 
an FERA survey, covering 17 rural counties, reveals. The 
study Is the third of three dee tinge

Tailors’ Union
Signs Pact 
^Philadelphia

with Georgia case* removed from 
relief rolls “for administrative rea
sons,” in the spring and early sum
mer of this year. The other two 
were conducted fa Macon and At
lanta. They were undertaken to de
termine whether unemployable and 
similar cases affected by President 
Roosevelt’s determination to end 
federal direct relief and to turn 
them over to the states were ac
tually being transferred to state or 
local agencies for care.

All three studies show that no 
proper provision ha* been made for 
these unfortunate people, and that 
they have mostly been left to starve 
or shift for themselves.
Two-thirds of Ghees la Dire Need

“More than two-thirds of the 
eases removed from toe rolls were 
seriously fa need of continued as
sistance,” says the rural survey, 
which covered 184 cases and is based 
on complete reports from 150.

“It was evident feat in a majority 
of the cases other agencies or indi
viduals were not providing for the 
needs iff the families deprived of 
E.R.A. assistance.”

More than one-eighth of the 33 
households with unemployable 
heads reported no income at *11 fa 
the month of July 15 to Aug.- IS, 
and half of them had much smaller 
Incomes than they had while on the 
relief rolls.

Even, fa the eases of those report
ing some earnings, the average In
come received was one-sixth below 
the average amount budgeted by 
case workers as necessary for their 
households.

* A fifth of the unemployable 
households investigated are reduced 
to living on two meal* a day, the

from the diet of most ot them
Housing condition* are described 

as "extremely unsatisfactory.” Most 
of the families have to live in “rent- 
free” shacks or hovels, located on 
the poorest land and often fa highly 
inaccessible sections.

"The task of caring for house
holds with unemployable heads , . . 
was very Inadequately performed by 
private help or by county agencies,” 
says the F.EJkA. report.

“Relative* rendered some assist
ance to about one-fourth of these 
cases and the county agencies ren
dered a little assistance (averaging 
13 per month) to one-third of toe 
households with unemployable 
headf.” Most of the 17 counties were 
reported unwilling or financially un
able to provide relief.

The plight of 53 sharecroppers 
households cut off relief was found 
to be even worse in many respect* 
than that of t^e unemployables.

Plight of Sharecropper*
The monthly cash income of the 

sharecropper* fell sharply from an 
average of |12 during the relief pe
riod to less than $5 during the post
relief month. Most of them had no 
cash income whatever from July IS 
to Aug. 15. Even for those who 
found some employment, the aver
age earnings were only nine cents 
an hoar.

The sharecroppers cut off relief 
were supposed to be looked after by 
their landlords. But the Investi
gators found that no adequate care 
resulted, and the sharecroppers’ 
debts to the landlords began to ac
cumulate more and more.

Out of the remaining 73 cases, not 
classified as unemployable or as 
sharecroppers, some 25 eases are re-

Anti-Fascist 
March Backed 
By Fur Union
Parade Will Demand the 

Release of Political 
Prisoners of Nads

survey reports. . Meat, fruit and I ported to be “desperalely In need of 
dairy products were found absent continued assistance.”

(Special te the Detlj Werher)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 14 — 

For the first time in 35 years, the 
Journeymen Tailors Union of this 
city yesterday signed an agreement 
with the Merchant Tailor* Ex
change, involving 90 per cent of the 
trade here. .

The settlement concludes the 
strike at the shops of toe members 
of the Exchange. All strikers aU 
return to work tomorrow without 
discrimination.

The terms, which were announced 
by E B. Gersh, business agent of 
the local union, include union rec
ognition, elimination of home work, 
an increase In wages, and the 40- 
hour week.

Congratulations were being re
ceived today at the local union’s 
offices from other organizations 
connected with the Philadelphia 
labor movement, on the successful 
outcome of the strike.

Six Virginia Uiniversities 
Suspend Classes to Support 

Student Peace Mobilization
RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 14. —Six 

colleges and universities fa this 
State officially recognized the stu
dent movement against war by 
suspending classes as part of the 
nation-wide mobilization for peace 
on Nov. 8.

The University of Virginia, Wash
ington and Lee University, Ran
dolph Macon Women’s College at 
Lynchburg, Randolph Macon Men's 
College at Ashland, Virginia Union 
Negro University and the Richmond 
Extension Division of the College 
of William and Mary were those 
which suspended classes.

Many other school* whose admin
istration would not recognize the 
movement held actions to support 
of the mobilization.

Great enthusiasm was expressed 
by the Negro and white students 
and workers w?,> met here In fee

John Marshall High School Audi
torium to participate In a peace 
rally under the Joint auspices of 
the Richmond Central Trades and 
Labor Council and the Virginia 
Student Anti-War Committee.

Speakers from both groups called 
for the unity of Negro and white 
and branded Jlm-crowlsm as a split
ting movement designed to keep 
honest fighters for peace and prog
ress separated.

A resolution was passed by toe 
meeting denouncing war and the 
war expenditures of the U. S. gov
ernment, demanding the abolition 
of the R. O. T. C.| the stopping of 
the shipment of war materials to 
Italy, calling for toe unity of Ne
gro and white, students and work
ers against war and tolling for the 
building of a permanent movement 
against both war and fascism.

In fun expect* tion that toe per
mit now denied win be granted for 
toe Peoples Parade against Naz
ism scheduled to take place next 
Thursday, preparations are going 
alMBd full speed for the parade 
which win start at Madison Square 
and from there to march to Colum
bus Circle where a mass protest 
meeting will be held for the trans- 
ferrence of the 1936 Olympic* from 
Nazi Germany and toe release of 
the tens of thousands of antl- 
incaroerated in 
campa. Outstanding among these 
1* Ernst Thaelmann, who is 
threatened with a hurried trial be
hind the closed doors of the star 
chamber proceedings of toe Nazi 
Court*. „

In a statement issued by Ben 
Gold, manager of the International 
Fur Workers Union affiliated to the 
American Federation of Labor, an
nouncement is made that the Joint 
Council voted U, endorse and call 
upon Us membership to participate 
fa the Ptople’t Parade Against 
Nanism on Nov. 21.

“This action.” Gold stated, “was 
taken as a first step to carry Into 
effect the decision of toe National 
Convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor held fa Atlantia 
City to ‘call upon all American 
sports organization* not to partici
pate in toe Olympic games. Such 
participation would only be used to 

' confer prestige on the Nasi regime.’ 
( "Not only has fair play in sports 
been destroyed to Germanythe 

i statement continued, “but toe right 
to organize into trade unions, toe 
right to free speech, religious free
dom, and every other human liberty 

| ha* been crushed by the Nail re
gime of toe executioner’s aze.

"The incarceration of trade union 
leaders like Brandis, organiser of 
the metal worker* fa Germany; 
Carl von Osaietsky. outstanding 
pacifist: Mierrendorf, staunch So
cialist; Hubke, Catholic leader; and 
Ernst Thaelmann, world renowned 
leader of the fight against war and 
fascism, should stir every right 
thinking man and woman and most 
especially organized labor Into sup
porting the Parade Against Nan
ism. This parade should be a 
powerful demonstration for United 
States withdrawal from toe Olym
pics, and toould strike a mighty 
Wow for toe freedom of tens of 
thousands of men and women tor
tured fa toe Nazi dungeons for 
their courageous struggle against 
Hitler terror.

“The Parade,” Gold stressed, 
"must be a powerful expression of 
public opinion against the fatal war 
plans.”

Can Yon Make 'Em Yourself?
Egypt Under British Rule and the Effect of the War in Ethiopia

‘'Pattern 2525 la available in sizes 
12. 14. 16, 18. 20, 20. 82. 34. 86, 38, 
40 and 42. Size 18 takes 2H yards 
54.fach fabric.

By REGINALD BRIDGEMAN

AutoWorkers 
To Re-Strike 
If Rebuffed

DETROIT, Mich, Ndv. 14.—Fol
lowing a stoppage yesterday by toe 
employe* of too Motor Product* 
Corporation, called by the recently 
organised Independent Automobile 
Metal Worker* Industrial Union, 
the company agreed to meet with 
the workers today. The Issues fa-\ 
elude eighteen wage demand* <ff the

______ _ (omns preferred for each
Anne Adams patfcera (New Tm* 
City reffidoete shoo* aid om cem 
fax or. each pattern enfter). Write 
plainly, your name, address and

» number W BURS TO STATE 
WANTED.

^Address order to DMty^Woritw 

•treet. New tort Ctty.

(Many of the most important 
political and historical questions 
behind the present anti-imperialist 
upsurge are answered fa the fol
lowing article. The Daily Worker 
Is pleased to present to its readers l 
the following detailed analysis of 
the situation fa Egypt under Brit- 
ish rule and the effect of the 
Ethiopian war.) .
For more toon half a century, 

since 1878, when an International 
Debt Commission was appointed to 
take control of Egyptian finances on 
behalf of foreign bondholders, Brit
ain has been interfering in Egyp
tian affairs. The process by which 
that country has been oplolted by 
European imperialism has been the 
usual one: money (1455,000,000) ad
vanced by financiers fa London and 
Paris to an autocratic ruler, the 
Khedive lamall, at 12 per cent, the 
money squandered, nothing to ‘show 
for it except the Suez Canal the 
profits of which do not go to Egypt, 
toe people of Egypt saddled with 
the debt; menace of default with 
the interest. The British Govern
ment, obedient to pressure by the 
bankers, invites France and Italy 
to Join In Intervention. They de
cline; Britain proceeds alone, bom
bards Alexandria and defeats the 
Egyptian army at Tel-el-Keblr 
(1882). Hostilities continue Inter
mittently for yean. Egypt is toe 
graveyard of many a British boy. 
In 18JB General Gordon is killed on 
the capture of Khartoum by the 
liahdi. to 1898 Kitchener leads an 
expeditionary force into the Sudan, 
defeats the Khalifa, successor of the 
Mahdl at Atbara and Umdurman 
and gives an exhibition of “Kultur* 
by desecrating the Mahdi’s tomb, 
exhuming and decapitating the body 
and flinging the remains into the 
Nile.

In 1899 8 convention was signed 
plfirlng the Sudan under the Joint 
control of Britain and Egypt; the 
latter paying for the administration 

Successive British Governments 
repeatedly declare that the presence 
of the British fa Egypt and toe Su
dan Is for the purpose of restoring 
order and ensuring safe Govern- 
Bicnt on conventional European 
lines after which the country will 
he evacuated. -f|s: y -*

Until 1914 Egypt was a tributary 
el Turkey. After the outbreak of 
war with Turkey. Britain did not 
Mfafi Egypt outright, but placed

the country under martial law and 
declared it a British Protectorate. It 
was soon converted into a gigantic 
war base. At the conclusion of 
peace, Britain refused to renounce 
toe protectorate or to evacuate the 
country. A nation-wide agitation 
developed in support of the demand 
for Egyptian independence. Zaghlul 
Pasha was to load the mission 
(W.A.FD.) to Europe to lay Egypt’s 
claim for Independence before toe 
Peace Conference. The British re
fused passports to the Egyptians, 
and deported Zaghlul and his co
delegates to Malta.

Strikes and revolts in Egypt 
scared Britain into abolishing 
courts-martial, removing the press 
censorship and allowing Zaghlul to 
go to Paris. In 1930 after the Mil
ner mission had been boycotted In 
Egypt, Zaghlul visited London, but 
was then deported by Britain to 
the Seychelles. In 1933, after the 
Constitution was granted to Egypt 
establishing Parliamentary Govern
ment with a responsible Ministry, 
the Wafd Party obtained an over
whelming majority" at the elections 
and Zaghlul became Prime Minis
ter. But independence was not com
plete. Britain retained control of 
Egyptian defense and certain ques
tions were left outstanding, vlt., 
control of the Suez Canal, capitula
tions. protection of foreigners in 
Egypt and the Sudan.

Since the assassination of Sir Lee 
Stack, Commander-in-Chlef of the 
Egyptian army in Cairo in Novem
ber, 1924, and the ultimatum issued 
by Lord Allenby which Zaghlul 
Pasha refused to accept, British pol
icy has been directed to Inducing 
the Egyptian Government to con
clude a treaty under which, in re
turn for nominal independence, a 
military alliance will bs created be
tween the two countries, giving 
Britain toe right of garrisoning the 
Sues Canal, but the Egyptians have, 
to ihair honor, refused to purchase 
independence on such terms. Dif
ferent Ministries have been sot up 
with British support and toe pres
ent intention seems to be to bring 
the Wafd once more into power in 
toe belief that its liberal members 
nay now be more willing than they 
were in 19)0 to make the conces
sion* required by British imperial-

of Italian imperialism has grown 
not in Egypt only, but In the Balkan 
countries, too, and the determina
tion of Italy to “exqjind” in Ethio
pia, and the concentration of a 
force of 250,000 by Mussolini in 
Eastern Africa are factors which 
have filled British Imperialism with 
alarm. France, moreover, by the 
Pact of Rome fa January, 1936, 
showed her willingness to support 
the policy of Italy in East Africa In 
return for Italian support in Eu
rope against Hitler Germany, which 
increasingly enjoys British sympa
thy. Since the outbreak of hostili
ties in Ethiopia, British diplomacy 
has been so active in Egypt that 
the High Commissioner flew from 
Cairo to Alexandria three times fa 
four d*y*. Every effort is beta* 
made to take advantage of the 
Italo-Ethiopian crisis fa order to 
establish British influence fa Egypt 
on a firmer foundation than at 
present. |

On Oct. 9, for toe first time on 
record, the British Mediterranean 
fleet held its annual regatta at Al
exandria, although toe harbor is not 
specially suited for the purpose. A 
feature of the ceremonial celebra
tion of the anniversary of the ac
cession of King Fuad in 1917 waa 
the salute of 21 guns fired by the' 
ships of the British fleet lying fa 
the harbor under the windows of 
the Royal Palace. An important 
diplomatic reception on toe anni
versary of King Fuad’s accession 
was given at the Egyptian Legation 
on Oct 9. the Foreign Secretary, 
Mrs. Baldwin and Sir Austin Cham
berlain were among the guests. The 
Crown Prince of Egypt, Prince 
Faruq. is on his way from Egypt 
to pursue his studies fa Britain at 
Ufa Royal Military Academy at 
Woolwich.

i »

Thera have also been change* fa 
the general sltuadeo. The influence

The High Commissioner returned 
to Cairo before the end of his leave 
and there is a widespread belief 
that his hastened return heralds a 
poHMcai settlement between Britain 
and Rnrj*. nprvn which military co
operation between the two countries 
fa the event of war will be based. 
The first steps towards such cooper- 
atom have already been taken. A 

Anglo-Egyptian force 
of bluejackets and ma

rina* from the British fleet and 
British and Egyptian infantry

Oct. 1L when about 3,009 men were

on parade. The salute was taken 
by the British High Commissioner, 
the Prime Minister of Egypt, Tewflk 
Pasha Nesslm, the British Oom- 
mander-ln-Chlef in the Mediter
ranean and an Egyptian general. 
The Egyptian cabinet has author
ised an expenditure on munitions 
and war materials of £-E200,000, 
These will be purchased-Ini Britain.

Objects of Egyptians
The main objects of the Egyptian*

•re:
1. Removal of British infloenee 

from Egypt.
2- Formation of aa efficient 

Egyptian fighting force.
A Adr. talon of Egypt to toe 

Leagno of Nations.
4. Abolition of too capitulations.

Britain is opposed to the admis
sion of Egypt to the League because 
they fear that on outstanding 
Anglo-Egyptlan questions Egypt 
would seek to enlist the support of 
other members against herself.

The British objection to an ef
fective Egyptian Army la, accord
ing to the “Olhad,” a Wafdlst news
paper, that it might be used for 
political purposes or against 
Britain. The British argue that, as 
the defense of Egypt is guaranteed 
by Britain, an Egyptian army is 
superfluous, but the Egyptian* who 
have been alarmed by the passage 
of thousands of Italian troops 
through the Sues Canal, by the 
reinforcement of Italy's Libyan 
colony with 30,000 troop* and the 
concentration of a large Italian 
army near the Sudan frontier, point 
out that international guarantee* 
did not prevent an invasion of 
Belgium and that Switzerland, al
though guaranteed, thinks it nec
essary to maintain an army for de
fense. as has been made clear fa 
an article by the Governor of Sinai 
recently published in the Evening 
Standard.

Egypt has always been coveted as 
a key position far any country aim
ing at either naval supremacy fa 
the Mediterranean, African colonies 
or mid-Kastern commitment*.

Attack by Italy fa War
The British are arguing that the 

geographical situation of Egypt i* 
so strategically important that 
whatever great Powers happened to 
be at war. then is only the most 
shadowy prospect of Egyptian 
neutrality being observed unleer 
Egypt can invoke the protection of 
some equally gnat power. In the 
event of a wag between Italy and

Britain, Egypt would certainly be 
attacked by Italy.

During the whole of last summer, 
Britain was refusing to discuss 
Egypt’s return to Parliamentary 
Government, and talks on the sub
ject of the restoratioh of the 1923 
Constitution between the British 
High Commissioner and the Egyp
tian Premier, Nesslm Pasha, were 
conducted fa secret. This caused 
general uneasiness, and the Egyp
tians began to ask themselves 
whether a “back to Oromerism” 
plan lay behind Britain’s refusal to 
agree to the restoration of the Con
stitution. "Cromerlsm” means the 
method* of Government which made 
Lord Cromer's regime famous: no 
Parliament, subservient Ministers, 
all real power in the hands of the 
High Commissioners and the British 
officials.

The effect of British policy waste 
excite a violent anti-British cam
paign in the popular press. The 
appointment of a British Commer
cial Adviser fa the new Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry caused 
an outburst In the Arab press. It 
eras alleged that the appointment 
had been made at the request of 
the British, that toe main terms 
of the contract of service had been 
drawn up at the British Residency 
and sent to the Egyptian Govern
ment. The Residency had stipu
lated. so it was declared, that the 
Adviser should have the right ot 
aoo«s te ttfa Minister, The ap
pointment was intended, the papers 
said, to facilitate a return te the 
Cromertan system of Advisers and 
“petltes entrees” and constituted a 
departure from the declaration of 
1922.

Tewflk Nesslm Pasha, the Prime 
Minister lamed an official commu
nique pointing out that the deduc
tion* of the Press were unfounded. 
The appointment of the commensal 
expert had tataa toe Ids* of the 
Egyptian Government—not of the 
British authorities. The Adviser's 
task sms purely technical and toe 
appointment was foe a specified 
period. But toe episode showed how 
extremely sttapfalous the Efarptlans 
were of toe disfaterceted character 
of British policy. In * leading 
article on Egypt fa April, the Man- 

I cheater Guardian wrote; “Nor will 
| any intervention* of the High Com- 
mlsstoner be bkety to assist the 

I popularity of Egyptian Govern
ments until the anomalous position 
of this country fa Egypt Is cleared

up through negotiations between a 
representative Egyptian Govern
ment and our own.”

The Wafd is the largest and best 
organized party fa Egypt. It be
lieves that as the result of a Gen
eral Election, it would return te 
office. It has been the policy of 
Britain to prepare the way for a 
Wafd Government, but so gradu
ally as te make the Wafd party 
believe that their position was de
pendent on British good will. If 
such a situation could be brought 
about, it would be possible te secure 
toe Wald’s agreement to the draft 
Treaty of Alliance with Britain 
which was rejected far the Egyp
tians fa 1930.

Another factor which British Im
perialism may be able to use with 
success to its present negotiations 
with toe leaders of the Wafd is 
the growth of the national revolu
tionary movement fa Egypt based 
on the support of the working 
masses, and perhaps also of the 
students and of : sections of the 
middle class, if the prolonged 
strike at the A1 Azhar University 
this Spring was of any political 
significance.

worker*.
Eleven hundred workers on to* 

day shift are involved. The worker* 
of the night shift downed tool*, but 
“sat fa” on the conferences. The 
dispute originated In a change by 
the company from the piece-work to 
the hourly rate which resulted In 
wag* exits. ...

The worker*, dissatisfied with 
vague promise*, held two mass 
meetings last night and drew up 
their demands, covering all cate-. 
Kories, for a minimum rate of 75 
cents snhour for the men and 85
cents an hour for the women.

The workers agreed to work today 
under protest but if toe demands 
are hot granted the strike will con
tinue tonight This morning some 
concessions were already granted. In 
the event of a strike the complete 
solidarity of the 2200 workers tt 
predicted by Richard Frankensteen. 
national treasurer. Matthew Smith 
emphasized that the die workers 
have agreed to com* out fa even! 
of a strike.

Italian AUtafc Utilised
This factor is likely te Influence 

the less militant section of toe 
Wafd, of which William. Makram 
Ebeld is the leader, fa favor of com
ing to an undemanding with 
Britain, even if it be on British 
terms.

The Italian attack on Ethiopia is 
thus bring used te facilitate toe 
realization of the policy which 
British imperialism has been pur
suing by tbs most devious methods 
ever since 1830. Under the cover 
of "Sanctions British Impriallem 
win. with cunning not inferior to 
Mussolini's demand millions of 
pounds for a huge increase of 
armaments. Britain has coma for
ward at Geneva as the paragon of 
virtue, but under the veneer of 
loyalty te toe League of Nations 
and on toe ptta of saving humanity, 
she Is stealthily advancing te a 
fraah
empires te
the iiWMtae el colonia! alaves.

Instead of a mlTtery alliance, 
workers and. peafe Jovers fa ErifalE 
must demand the conclusion of a 
Treaty of Equality and Friendship 
with Egypt, nrggBittiig her eom-

af military

Toledo Strike May Spread 
TOLEDO, O- Nov. 14. — The 

spread of toe strike of workers in 
the Mather Spring Oa, * »ute 
parts plants in Detroit and Cleve
land was predicted by the Mechan
ics Educational Society of America 
today, following the refusal of the 
company to negotiate with toe

The union charges that auto parte 
manufacturers have entered fate an 
agreement te make auto part* for 
competitors in toe event of a strike. 
The union points out that fa# To
ledo industrial Peace Board, ait up 
at the request of Assistant Secretary 
of Labor McOradj has failed te 
even Induce the manuHeldwi te 
meet before lb* board. Thu* the 
board is f*Ufa« fa IU claim* to be 
of benefit to the worker*.

The Mather Co. makes parte for 
Chrysler, Fort and Hudson ante 
plant* Mora than 409 werkera are 
striking fa the Mather plant.

hi the
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-

MADDEN wap a man from Breffny of Con-

New York in a big ship, over the rwttam sea. and all 
hia cousins and uncle* and aunt* were at the dock 
to meet him. Jack was a man blessed with relatives 
and little else. But they were good relatives and 
they found him a }ob in the subway, where there 
was hammering and dining to be done.

So for twenty yearn Jack had been a subway 
trade walker. He worked at night and never saw 
the sun. He'd been a man of the sun and rain, 
and at first It was hard to live In the darknees and 

his children by daylight, for he was 
ben. But It was a living, and he was 

grateful to his relative* who’d helped him In new 
America, and it kept hi* wife and children In food.

Jade took It all like a man. But one day. after 
the twenty yean had pawed, he chanced to took 
to a mirror. What he aaw there made him cune.

• “My face la white and weaij a* an old worn-out 
mare's. My hair I* fraying. My eye* have sunk 
with the darknees The heart has (one out of me. 
I’m an old sad thing at forty, and no treasures 
have I found In America.”

So he began to brood and to dream and to 
wonder why be hadn’t made his fortune in America, 
as they'd told him he would when he was

A Little Man
ANCE, around the lonesome midnight, he
V wallwalking his trade, tapping the bolts and nuts 
tn the rails, tightening here and there, and watching 
for the roaring trains.

The whistle came of a train. Jack sat down 
beside the track. And sitting there, who should he 
eee but one of the Good People, a little man no big* 
ger than your shank, and dressed In forest green. 
Jack knew him at once; It was the family fairy he 
had spoke to so often in the Irish hills of his boyhood.

••Well, my brave Jade” said the little man. 
grinning out of his sly little eyes, “I found ye at 
last after all the yean. What a mess you’ve become.”

*T know It,” said Jack. “If* Oil* work I’m doing, 
and the poverty. The curse of the poor be on the 
men who have done It, the subway bosses.” ^

‘They’ll meet their time,” said the little man. 
“but meanwhile, Jack, you’re the biggest foci Ip 
the world. Don’t you know there’s gold everywhere 
In America? Why don’t you dig for some of It? 
IfU give ye the dhanoe to see your children by 
daylight, and take the old woman to Coney Island 
and the like.”

*Td dig, if I knew where,” said Jack, hopefully.
The fairy laughed.
“Dig here, Jack,” he said, “the Indians burled 

It, but they were Gaels at heart, and left it for you.”
With that the little man was gone like smoke.

Will It Go Round?
THEN the two of them sat up the whole night 
* Joyfully planning what they should dp with the 
treasure. At first all the happy talk was of shoes 
for the children, and warm clothes, and all the 
food they wanted, and a better place to live, and a 
trip to the old country, and an automobile, maybe.

When they had a grand time and had spent a 
fortune cm such things. Jack began to think of his 
cousins and sisters and an his numerous relatives.

“Uncle John needs an operation for the hernia 
he got longshorlng." Jack reminded his wife. “And 
there’s the poor .widow Annie and her five little 
ones, and Cousin Joe, that’s had no work for years. 
And Paddy Madden, with all the grief on him, and 
Elinor, that’s havtag another child, and no food in 
the house, and Tommy Madden’s kids in the or* 
phanage, and Sheila. Rory, Dick, Michael, Veronica 
and all. Everyone of them in want, and I must 
help them all, for they’re my own Wood kin, and I 
love the moat of them, barring a few villains, but I 
ought to help their children, anyway”

Jack’s wife aald. like a good woman, “You’re 
right, but let's count the treasure up, and see 
whether it can go around.”

' They counted It up, and they counted up the 
things they ought do for Jack’s own children and 
the children of his relatives, it was a rich treasure.

itbut figure as they would, they could not stretch 
among all the kin-

Thla troubled Jack and his wife sorely. As you 
know, you dare not help one relation and not 
another. If you have found gold. It is against the 
laws of God and man, and your own heart, and 
besides, the forgotten relatives would curse you to 
their dying day. and make life unpleasant.

What Wa* the Leaeon?
WELL, air. Jack went to sleep, and all night he 
W tossed and moaned In a nightmare. What he 

dreamed was that he was running over the great 
lonely fields with an army of his relatives pursuing 
him for the treasure he'd found. They shouted of 
their poverty, their distressful want and woe, and 
why wouldn’t Jack give them the gold?

“But there isn’t enough to go around,” Jack 
.cried, tout thay wouldn't listen to him. they were 
that poor they were desperate ,

in the morning-when Jack woke be wa* wearier 
than he’d been in many a year of subway track 
walking. He went to took at the sack of treasure. 

^ “Mary.” be called to his wife, “wake up! the 
treasure'* gone. There’s nothing but a great flam- 
tag eel ln the sack, with eyes like a devil’s!”

“Throw tt out of the window!” the wife cried. 
T wanted ye to spit on the treasure! Now the 
fah-tos have taken It toMkr

Jack was * st. too. for a But
then he aald. Td never have been happy with all 
t*»» gold, aaywey, If we could not have helped 
all my kind. How could X eat when I knew my 

were hungry? Maybe fairy gold is not 
at of the poverty of the world, and 
tetter ways, Mary, m go back to ate 

Job and think about It—maybe there’s a great tw- 
ace to N aB.”

f
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That castration in Atlanta
Herndon Toils Story of '‘Crime9 tor Which State Ashed Death

FLASHES and 
CLOSEUPS

By DAVID PLATT 
“kpCW GULLIVER” broke all week- 
11 end attendance records at the 

Cameo Theatre tost Saturday and 
Sunday, eclipsing records made toy 
"Chapayev” and “Three Songs 
About Lenin” . . . Only a tried 
and true Communist could perform 
the feat of Lou Bunin who, 1 hear, 
was so enthralled by the puppets 
that he remained for six straight 
performances going without food 
for ten hours. ... It is now going 
into its third record week.

Somebody Is considerably worried 
over the rumor floating around the 
movie trade journals that “Peas
ants” grossed $20,000,000 In the So
viet Union this year, and that 
Friedrich Ermler. director of the

Gold and Jewels

SO JACK dug in that spot, and sure enough, he 
found a powerful fine sack of pure gc$d and 

splendid jewels. He hid it under his coat and walked 
Joyfully until he came to a station, where he threw 
his tools away and hurried for home.

The wife was sleeping with the children, in the 
measly old tenement flat, but he woke her.

“Woman,” be cried, “we’re rich at last! The 
Madden family fairy has given me some of the 
goldand jewels of America. It’s a beautiful treasure.”

But the women, God bless them, aren’t as fool
ish as men. They are practical. Whenever their 
men dream, they are sure to go in the other direc
tion. and speak of the butcher and baker bills.

“Jack,” she said. “I’m glad to hear the news. 
But did ye spit on-the fairy gold?”

“NoT he mid, “I was so glad I forgot But I’ll 
do it now.” And he mat on the treasure, so that 
it might not melt away, as such gold does.

gaudy sum of $400,000 for his ef 
fort. Jt is true that “Peasants” Is 
expected to groas 20,000,000 roubles, 
not dollars, this year. It is also 
true that Ermler Is entitled to re
ceive 2H per cent of the gross 
receipts or 400,000 roubles. How
ever there Is a limit cm the amount 
that any artist, director or writer In 
the Soviet Union may recatvw as 
bonus or royalties. X am informed 
by an authority that there is a high 
progressive tax levied by the Soviet 
Government on all sums which ar
tists and directors receive in addi
tion to their salaries.

WhAt did Angelo Hern 
don do for which the 
jury’s recommendation of 
mercy meant 18 to 20 
years on the Georgia 
Chain-gang — death 
through lingering tor
ture? Just before leaving 
to surrender in Atlanta, 
Herndon wrote the story 
of that memorable day 
in 1932. This hi his story.

.1

By Angelo Herndon

THURSDAY, June 30, 1932.
is one day of my life that 

I can never forget. That day 
saw the first great joint dem
onstration of white and Negro 
workers in Georgia, in morepicture will receive 2% per cent of. ^

the gross receipts, a neat but not years than almost anyone

A motion picture actress, refused 
to appear on the radio in a piay 
about Russia when she learned 
that her role was that of a counter
revolutionary white guardess. The 
cast was recruited from a White 
Guard acting troupe in London. 
The famous actress explained that 
she was a Russian of today, hot a 
White Guard, and under no cir
cumstances could she play the role 
of a counter-revolutionary. Bravo 
Anna Sten!

Edwin Carewe. a well-known film 
director, has announced that he is 
practically ready to carry on a 
campaign against “subversive prop
aganda” through the film. He 
proposes to supply churches and 
schools with free sound films and 
a thousand projection machines 
with which to show free films at
tacking the reds. Since the cost of 
even 18-mm sound projectors is 
from $500 to $900, it Is easy to see 
that Carewe’s venture against reds 
is going tQ cost somebody at least 
half a million dollars. The direc
tor refused to state where he was 
getting the financial backing for 
his educational campaign against 
the revolution, but it is more than 

| safe to say that it came either from 
Louis B. Mayer of M-G-M or Will
iam R. Hearst of Warner Brothers, 
the two big guns against radicalism 
on the coast. ...

could remember.
That day was the start of the 

Herndon “insurrection case.” So 
many people have asked me; “How 
did it all begin?” that I want to 
tell, here and now. the story of 
that demonstration. Here are the 
facts, and they prove that the sen
tence of 1$ to 20 yean on the 
chain-gahg, which the Georgia 
courts have handed down and the 
Supreme Court upheld, was given 
for one reason only—that 1 dared 
to ask for bread tot starving people.

When the relief stations in 
Atlanta closed down in the middle 
of June, 1932, twenty-two thousand 
men and women were brought face 
to lace with starvation. Not pov
erty, such as they had always 
known even when they were at 
work. Not the hunger they ex
perienced on the half-rations and 
quarter-rations doled out by the; 
relief stations. But. quite simply 
and literally, starvation and even-' 
tual death.

« wilting in the current issue of 
“New Theatre.” Victor Lighthorse 
McLaglen. professional soldier of 
fortune likes to have his press re
leases decorated with gems like 
this; *. , always has his ear to
toe ground waiting for another war 
to break out . . . declares it would 
be hard to hold him in Hollywood 
if one did.” ...

Lately however, according to 
Starr, this super-professional pa
triot, has been dragged at least a 
dozen times through the local 
courts for crimes ranging from as
sault and battery of varying de
grees of brutality, breach of con
tract, larceny, petty and grand, 
libel, evasion of taxes, walking out 
on hotel and other sundry bills, 
speeding and what not.

Ladies and gentleman, says ‘The 
Informer”: “Some say I’m a Nasi, 
and some say I’m a fascist, but 
here it is straight . . . I’m Just a 
patriot of the good old-fashioned 
American kind” . . . Didn’t McLag
len know that he was repeating 
almost word for word what Hearst 
and the other signers of the fascist 
Declaration of American Independ
ence from the working class, have 
been saying all along?

Community Chest Had Money
Why were these workers being 

thrown off relief, people asked? 
They remembered that only a few 
weeks before that, the Community 
Chest of Atlanta had closed its 
drive for funds, with the announce
ment that it had collected $$00,000. 
The question was put most sharply 
by the workers organized in the 
Unemployment Councils which 
were meeting, in groups of five or 
six, in private homes, behind 
drawn shades.

After the relief stations closed, 
the Commissioners of Pulton 
County, of which Atlanta is the 
seat, met to consider the situa
tion, Some of the commissioners 
were in favor of piling more taxes 
on the workers and small home- 
owners. But Prank Neely, the ex
ecutive director of the Community 
Chest, had another idea. He 
pointed out that hundreds of farms 
in the state had been taken over 
for taxes—which was quite true— 
and were lying idle. He proposed 
that the city and county authori
ties found up all the “idle” in the 
city, and ship them, with their 
families, to those farms, to work 
for toeir board. Neely said; “A 
little elbow grease won’t hurt 
them.”

When the workers of Atlanta 
heard about this proposal, they 
were sore. They knew a coupe of 
things that hadn’t been discussed 
’in toe County Commission. One 
was that the farms had been 
Abandoned because the farmers, 
even with an experience gained 
over many years, even with the 
small fund of tools and work- 
animals they had been able to 
accumulate hadn’t been able to 
nuke a go of farming. They had 
failed, first and foremast because 
hungry and ragged people had no

THE LEAFLET

Cutler Exhibition
In connection with the forthcom

ing memorial exhibition of draw
ings, paintings, puppets done by 
Yosl Culler, who died last Spring, 
the John Reed Club requests that 
anyone having any of his work in 
any of these media which they are 
willing to loan for the duration of 
the exhibition, will communicate 
with Martha Pearae, Secretary of

WORKERS OF ATLANTA!
i .
\ Employed and Unemployed — Negro and White 

ATTENTION!
MEN AND WOMEN OP ATLANTA:

Thousands of us, together with our families, are at this minute
facing starvation and misery and are about to be thrown out of 
our houses because the miserable charity handout that some of us 
Were getting has been stopped! Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
jus been collected from toe workers in tills city for relief for the 
unemployed, and most of it has been squandered In high salaries for 
the heads of these relief agencies.

Mr. T. K. Glenn, president of the Community Chest, is reported 
to be getting a salary of $10,(100 a year. Mr. Frank Neely, executive 
director of the Community Chest, told toe County Commission 
Saturday that he gets $$,506 a year while at the same time no 
worker, no matter how big his family, gets more than two dollars 
and a half weekly to live on. If we count the salaries paid the 
secretaries and the investigators working in the 38 relief stations 
in this city, It should not surprise us shat the money for relief 
was used up and there Is no more left to keep us from starvation. 
If we allow ourselves to starve while these fakers grow fat off our 
misery, It will be our own fault!

The bosses want us to starve peacefully and by this method save 
the money they had accumulated oB of our sweat and blood. We 
must force them to continue our relief and give more help. We 
must not allow them to stall us any longer with fake promises. The 
city and county authorities from toe money they have already col
lected from us In taxes, and by taxing the incomes of the bankers 
and other rich capitalists, can take care of every unemployed family 
In Atlanta. We must make them do it.

At a meeting of the county commissioners last Saturday, it was 
proposed by Walter S. McNeal, Jr, to have the police round up all 
unemployed workers and their families and ship them back to toe 
farms and make them work for Just board and no wages, while Just 
a few months ago these hypocrites were talking about forced labor 
in Soviet Russia, a country where there is no starvation and where 
the workers rule! Are we going to let them force us Into slavery?

At this meeting, Mr. Hendrix said that there were no starving 
families in Atlanta, that if there is he has not seen any. Let’s all 
of us,* white and Negroes, together, with our women folk and chil
dren, go to his office in the county courthouse on Pryor ->nd Hunter 
Streets, Thursday morning at 10 o’clock and show this faker that 
there is plenty of suffering In the city of Atlanta and demand-that 
he gives us Immediate relief! Organize and fight for unemployment 
insurance at the expense of the government and the bosses! Demand 
Immediate payment of the bonus to the ex-service men. Don’t for
get Thursday morning at the County Courthouse.

Issued by the Unemployed Committee of Atlanta, P.O. Box 339.

WORLD of the 
THEATRE

Obituary for Jim Crow
MULATTO, a play by Langston 

Hughes, Vanderbilt Theatre. 
Reviewed by 

LOREN MILLER

AMERICA owe* toe term “Jim 
Crow” to the theatre. In the 

early 1$20’8 an enterprising promoter 
picked up a crippled Negro who was 
making out a precarious living do
ing comic songs and dances on the 
streets and introduced him to thea
tre-goers under the name of Jim 
Crow; the appellation soon passed 
over into common usage as a con
temptuous designation for separate 
facilities enforced on Negroes. The 
Jim Crow tradition still retains its 
vitality on the stage too: rarely Is 
the Negro more than a harmless 
buffoon or a clownish menial.

Any drama that breaks with this 
old idea and attempts to present 
the Negro as a dignified human be
ing is entitled to serious and sym- 

[ pathetic consideration. For it is 
apparent that the theatre edn never 
deal adequately with Negro life ufi- 
til it does away with this vicious 
tradition and comes to grips with 
the fact that “this old stereotype, 
no matter what the intention of the 
playwright, Is only a weapon in that 
vast arsenal of devices by which toe 
Negro is bludgeoned back into his 
place. That, I think, is the chief 
virtue of Langston Hughes’s 
Mulatto, now playing at the Van
derbilt Theatre.

MULATTO is the story of the clash 
between Colons Thomas Nor-

j wood, “the richest man in this part 
i of Georgia.” and Bert, his illegiti

money to buy the food and cotton 
that the farms could raise. And 
here the f county commissioners 
were planning to send workers who 
had no knowledge of farming, no 
tools, no work-animals, no seed, 
and dump them on these worn- 
out farms!

“I Can’t See Any Starvation!*! 
The workers knew, also, that

Frank Neely drew $6,500 a year on 
his job, and maybe more on the 
side.

One of the commissioners, Mr. 
Hendrix, said that there were no 
starving families in Atlanta, or if 
there were, he hadn’t seen any. 
Well, he probably hadn’t at that. 
The unemployed of Atlanta had 
too much “manners” to walk up 
and down Peachtree Street and 
spoil the good times of the well-to- 
do people popping in and out of 
its beautiful stores and theatres and 
restaurants. The Atlanta jobless 
were standing in line tit toe re
lief stations, or huddling over 
fires made from their last bit of 
coal. They were polite enough to 
starve out of sight, in places where 
Mr. Hendrix never came.

Walter S. McNeal another one 
of the commissioners, eras enthu
siastic about Mr. Neely’s idea of 
having the police round up toe 
“Idle” and ship them back to the 
farm*. The word “idle” was no 
doubt a fltp of the tongue. Mr. 
McNeal and Mr. Neely didn’t mean 
the “idle” wives of tot bankers sit
ting in on bridge games; nor the 
“idle” sons of the big factory own
ers playing about on toe golf

courses. He Just meant people who 
were “idle” because all the fac
tories in Atlanta had turned them 
aY*y.

“Insurrectionary Literature”
The Unemployment Council got 

up a leaflet—which was later given 
the name of “insurrectionary 
literature,” and presented to the 
grand jury as one of the reasons 
why I should serve 18 to 20 years 
on the chain-gang. •

The call was for June 30. and 
op that morning the Atlanta cops 
got the surpriie of their life. One 
hundred white and Negro men, wo
men and childreii gathered In front 
of the ■ county courthouse and 
walked up to the fourth floor and 
demanded to see the commissuy.- 
ers. The workers showed a new 
spirit that day. When one of the 
cops approached a worker and 
said: “We’rfe going to ship you all 
back to the farm to work for your

mate mulatto son. Colonel Tom who 
has been living with Bert’s mother 
for years has four children by her 

| and the story opens as Bert returns 
from a northern college. He ruins 

! his father’s political ambitions by 
i boldly announcing that the old 
! planter is his parent. The compara- 
Uive freedom of the North has un
fitted Bert for life in the Southt; 
he walks in at his father’s front 
door, he refuses to knuckle to the 
village postmistress and upsets 
enough Georgia •traditions to set in 
motion forces that lead him to kill 
his fathlr, excite a mob bent on his 
own lynching, drive his mother to 
insanity and offer the overseer a 
chance to rape his (Bert's) sister.

Plainly, this is the stuff of melo
drama and critics have been quick 
to assert that Hughes's play falls 
into that classification. I am not 
sure that this criticism, even If true. 
Is adequate. It 'is evident that 
Hughes wanted to show the manner 
in which the southern racial set
up damns both whites and blacks. 
But the whole South is drenched in 

I violence and any playwright who 
1 attempts to deal with the explosive 
! personal relations between a white 
man and a Negro will find himself 
with a whole series of violent acts 
on his hands.

The dilemma of melodrama can 
be escaped only if the dramatist 
paints in bold strokes the entire 
background that leads to the bloody 
business of raping and. lynching and 
chain gangs. That requires a good | 

of understanding and the |
keep,” the worker answered: *T 
know two who aren't ghing.” The |deal 
cop wanted to know who they i weaknesses of this play make out a
were, and this is the answer he 
got; “Me, and you If you come after 
me.” The cop backed off and said 
he was only fooling.

The next day toe county com
mission voted $6,000 additional re- IT is easy to point out defects in

* «lief for the Jobless. And eleven 
days after that—during which toe 
police were keeping a sharp eye on 
Box 339 at the post-office—I was 
arrested as I went there to get 
my mail.

That was how the “insurrection’’ 
case started — because we were 
hungry.

A Play of Proletarians in the Making

the John Reed Club School of Art. 
The exhibition will open formally 
as Saturday night and will continue 
few one month. Every care will be 
taken of the works loaned and they 
wfll be returned la good condition

By JAMES 8. ALLEN 
“Let Freedom Ring,” now showing 

at toe Broadhurst Theatre, ranks 
among toe best in that rich reper
tory of labor plays which have re
cently been presented in New York. 
Its social significance has already- 
been pointed , out by Michael Gold 
in his column and by Carl Reeve 
in his review. But I wish to add, If 
I may. that its artistic significance 
is Just as great For this play has 
taken a whole historical process and 
presented it artistically in toe most 
concrete and intimate manifesta
tions. f ; : 1

The transformation of the hill 
folk of ^tbe South into a modern, 
fighting proletariat—this is the con
tent of the piay. Grace Lumpkin 
has pictured it in her novel T» Blake 
My Bread and Albert Bein did well 
to follow the novel closely, for be

as toon at the exhibition doses, i could have {ticked no better, truer 
The address of the Club Is Ul West < picture of toe whole process. But 
Pburteento Street, or telephone I there is more to the piay than 

S-M&* imerely this record of a social fcraos-

' ■ShHHBbHBM

formation. The fundamental his
torical process with which the play 
deals finds human, intimately hu- 
*nan, and individualised expression.

It is a simple and a true story, al
ready made common knowledge by 
Gastonia and a whole series of tex
tile strikes in the South. But this 
story is lifted from the Southern 
class struggle, whole and intact, 
presented in aH its elemental force, 
with strong, powerful realism. So 
much so that the audience also acts, 
drawn into the play and its emo
tions. It is this simple and direct 
realism which has led critics of the 
capitalist press to dismiss the piay 
as ’’propaganda”—precisely because 
this kind of realism is foreign to 
them.'.

On our side, some critics may be 
tempted to distrust the simplicity of 
the struggle and emotions in this 
play. But, I hold, this is » true 
rendition of the Southern scene. 
The material the play deals with Is 
in itself highly dramatic, abounding 
in sharp contrast and clear tBUMip* 
ocal c^effieta. That tt the way the

Smith is. The soothing ointment 
of the middle class is very thin, 
because II is only a thin class tn 
the South, leaving way for a sharper 
contrast between rich and poor. 
Class conflicts are more clearly de
fined. And add to this the fact that 
a transformation in the South tra* 
verses the reed from semi-slave 
ideas to those of the modern class 
struggle, and you can more easily 
appreciate the sweep of the soda! 
change.

A Dynamic Play

pretty good case for demanding that 
the playwright possess sound politi
cal knowledge as well as a mastery 
of his technique. / ^

This play, I think, does something 
that other proletarian plays have 
failed to do. It is dynamic, in the 
broadest sense—it gives toe psst as 
well as the direction of the dess 
struggle. Some of our drama, de
spite *11 the motion in the plays 
themselves, appears static. “Let 
Freedom Ring” spans a whole course 
of development with the mult that 
the maturity aad transformation of 
Its characters are real; they have

the play. There is too much 
talking and too little action on the 
stage and the drama suffers from 
bad direction; Bert alternates be
tween being a brash young fool and 
a victim of circumstances. More 
dear-cut direction could have done 
much to eliminate the danger that 
the casual spectator may carry awaV 
with him the conviction that educa- ; 
tlon does spoil “good Negroes” and 
makes them uppity.

Mulatto has the benefit of good 
acting; Rose McClendon docs an 
excellent Job of interpreting Cora, 
the colonel’s mistress, and Chick 
McKinney has Just the right amount 
of humility to make his role as a 
servant a convincing one.

In a Broadway season distin
guished for its no better than 
average dramas. Mulatto is Just a 
run-of-mine production, no better 
and certainly no worse than the 
other plays, with few exceptions, 
with which it is competing. It was 
written several years ago. in 1929 
I think, and it falls to rise above 
the rather muddled thinking of its 
time. Hughes tt far beyond that 
stage now; equipped with s much 
better understanding of his mate
rial and the experience afforded by 
tfatt play hia next drama ought to 
present a much more convincing 
picture of Negro life.

The Nazis ami the Olympics 
Question: Why are Communists opposed to 

American athletes participating In the Olympic 
Games In Berlin next summer? * H. J.

Answer: The Nails are using the games- to 
glorify their reign of terror and oppression. They 
are spending millions of mark* to ballyhoo their 
preparations, to win over key figures in the sporte 
world to their side, and to delude the German 
masses into thinking that the outside world ap
proves of the Hitler regime by partldpakfog in to* 
Olympics.

The Nazis are interested in toe money of too 
tourists who will go watch the games, but pri
marily they are concerned with using them for 
propaganda both for the outside world and for 
internal consumption. The games are to cover up 
the dally horrors that occur under the brown pesti
lence and to “seU” fascism to the rest of the world.

That Is why the brown murderers are staking 
so much on toe games, and that tt why they are 
afraid that world opinion will make toe athletes 
of ail nations boycott the games. It la not only 
sympathy with the oppressed Jewish people that 
has caused the wave of protest against holding the 
Olympic Games in Germany. It tt a deep sense of 
indignation at the whole brutal system that op
presses not only Jews, but Catholics, Protestant* 
and everyone who will not meekly kowtow to too 
dictates of toe Nazis. It tt thus more than only 
concern with fair play for German Jewish and Ger
man Catholic athletes. It tt determination to win 
economic and political fair play for the overwhelm
ing mass of toe German people.

Boycotting the Olympic Games would demon
strate the hatred of the peoples of toe world for 
the Nazis and their vicious system. It would show 
to the German people that there tt powerful sup
port for them on the outside in toeir fight for 
liberation. The fight to boycott the Olympic Games 
in Germany is part of the general world-wide 
struggle against fascism. A victory would mean 
driving a nail into the coffin of the Nazi dictator
ship. Everyone should support the fight being 
put up by leading athletes and figures in the sporte 
world against the handful of officials, who for one 
vested interest or other, are trying to force Amer
ican participation in the games.

Short Wave Radio
Short Wave Tuning Problems

Most of the letters to this department, ask the 
question: “How can I pick a good short wave set out 
of the bewildering array of receivers now on sale.” 
This is a real problem since the features that make 
a set ideal for one use may tend to make the same 
set unsulted for another. The highly selective re
ceivers used by amateur operators are not well 
suited for reception of music and speech, nor will 
the broadcast sets work well on code reception.

An amateur, or even a would-be “Ham,” knows 
the requirements hia set must fulfill, but the aver
age short wave listener has no idea of what feature* 
make one *et more desirable than another, especially 
if the prices are similar.

Two desirable characteristics that can be deter
mined from Inspection are the mechanical construc
tion and the shielding. The tone quality may bq 
tested by anyone with an ear for music, but the 
selectivity and sensitivity can only be measured 
by means of instruments, and you must depend 
to a great extent ufcon the integrity of the manu
facturer.

The ease with which the receiver can be tuned 
is of paramount importance and can be tested only 
by actual trial. This is the weak point of present- 
day short wave sets. Most of the modem receivers 
are very hard to tune, in spite of their complicated 
dials. This is due to the fact that even though toe 
short wave broadcast signals are grouped In a few 
narrow bands, “All-wave,” receivers are designed 
to pick up everything including amateurs, cods 
stations, airplanes and police calls.

The Soviet stations are hard elnough to find 
due to the weakness of toe signal in this part of 
the world, and when there are ten or more other 
stations in the same point on toe dial it requires 
a great deal of skill to sift out the one station 
wanted.

One popular set covers a total band of 85 mil
lion cycles, which means that there are 14 stations 
per dial divisions on the average. If you don’t 
think that a set like this tt some fun to tune, try 
it. Only a couple of divisions are used to tune in 
foreign broadcast stations, and the rest of the dial 
produces code stations and still more code.

A set designed to operate at peak efficiency over 
a rather narrow band of frequencies tt much easier 
to tune and will bring in all of toe Important sta
tions. There is no such set on the market that wa 
know of. although such a set was once designed 
for Soviet reception, but due to limited demand to* 
price requirements could not be met. The need for 
such a special receiver has now reached toe point 
where it must be recognized, and already several 
manufacturers have started design work on sets of 
this general type. * 4

TUNING

7:90 F. M.-WKAF 
Andy—Sketch.

WOR—Sport* Resume—Stan 
Lomax

WJZ—Obligation* of ClU- 
xetuhlp Under the Con
stitution—Henry w. rail. 
Attorney

WABC—Myrt and Marfa4
T:lS-WIAr—Uncle Sira

WOB-—Jeannlne Maey,

WJZ—Stamp CtM*—Cept. 
Tim Healy

WABC Lazy Dan. Songs 
7;JS-W*Ar March Through 

Lite ifceub
WOM—The Lon* Ranger

1* ••
i

Military Cwfllcalttns in Ea- 
rope weald aaitc the hands af the 
Japanese imperiatlttls in the Par 
Cast for the armed aciznre ef the 
remaining parte ef China aad 

their aggrmsiv*- 
t nlen to

7;44-WRAP—Htrec h Orth : 
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Alabama Launches New Drive Against Scottsboro Boys
INCLUSION OF LONE NEGRO JUROR DOES NOT ALTER CASE—MASS PROTESTS MUST BE WORKERS’ ANSWER—FUNDS NEEDED FOR DEFENSE

T

f ,

rE new indictments returned yesterday against the 
Scottsboro Boys mark the active resumption of 
the drive of Alabama officials to railroad these nine 

innocent working class youth to the electric chair.
By including a lone Negro on the Jackson County 

Grand Jury, the Alabama rulers made a pretense at 
adhering to the decision of the United State* Supreme 
Court fwhich upheld the contention of attbrneys re

gained in the case by the International Labor Defense 
that the constitutional right* of the defendants had 
been violated by the systematic exclusion of Negroes 
from Alabama grand and petit juries. The Federal 
Court itself left the way open for this monstrous trav
esty on justice by refusing to rule on the fundamental 
issues raised by the International Labor Defense.

The inclusion of this lone Negro on the grand jury 
does not alter one iota the facts of the hideous frame-up 
of the boys, whose innocence has Been overwhelmingly 
proved in the court* of Alabama and before the U. S. 
Supreme Court. It does, however, show how the mass 
fight for the boy* has forced the Alabama lynch rulers 
to retreat from the cynical position expressed by the 
Jackson County Sentinel (Scottsboro) in 1982, that a 
“Negro juror in Jackson County would be a curiosity. 
And some curiosities are embalmed, you know.”
^ The new indictments are a danger signal which 

must galvanize the entire working class and the Negro 
people, and every opponent of lynch law and the sup
pression of democratic rights into action in a militant, 
mighty struggle for the lives and freedom of the Scotts

boro Boys, for the democratic right* of the Negro people 
and the white and Negro toilers of Alabama.

The history of the Scottsboro case, extending 
nearly five years, is the stark record of a ruthless rul
ing class conspiracy to carry through the wholesale 
lynch massacre of nine framed-up sons of the working 
class and the Negro people.

Held in jail for over “five years, subjected to the 
most bestial torture and brazen denial of their consti
tutional rights, these nine youths, two of whom were 
under 14 years of age at the time of their arrest, are 
to be subjected to a new ordeal in the lynch courts of 
Alabama, to a new threat to their young lives.

The renewed threat against their lives, comes at a 
time when Angelo Hetndon has been returned to the

Georgia chain gang by the United State*'Supreme Court, 
which refused to review the conviction of thi* heroilc 
young Negro labor leader who has been sentenced to 
18 to 20 years on the Georgia chain gang. »
| These two attacks on the Negro people and the 

tofling masses, white and Negro, of the United States, 
must be answered by a thunder of protests and re
newed determination to build an ^American People’s 
Front against fascist reaction and war. Mass meetings, 
demonstrations and other protest actions must be or
ganized in every section of the country. Funds for the 
defense of the Scottsboro $oys and Angelo Herndon 
should be rushed at once to the International Labor De
fense, 80 East 11th Street, New York City.
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Strike Solidarity in 
All Porta

IHAT stand the marine uoions will take 
on the question of “hot” cargo from 

the Gulf is still the main issue before the 
seamen and longshoremen. It will be a 
center of discussion in the convention now 
^taking place in San Francisco of the Mari
time Federation.

This convention of the marine workers 
Should take decisions that will enable them 
to give the solidarity and support that is 
jbo necessary to the strikers in the Gulf.

Since there are old traditions of soli
darity among marine workers of the West 
Coast, actually enforced in this strike also, 
we feel sure that such action will be taken 
by the convention.

" But action in one district alone is not 
enough, national action must be achieved. 
The marine workers in the East, realizing 
the seriousness of the situation and also 
Inspired by the action of the West Coast 
must redouble their efforts to put an end, 
to the stalling of International President 
Ryan of the International Longshoremen’s 
Association, and others, who either openly 
oppose a boycott on “hot” cargo, or else 
issue instructions to boycott and then pre- 
vept the carrying but of the boycott.

If the West Coast unions, jointly with 
the Gulf district of the LL.A., issue an ap
peal to the international officials of the 
I.L.A. and International Seamen’s Union 
and to all locals of these unions in the 
East, for action on a national scale it will 
strengthen the whole fight in the East for 
actual, real boycott of “hot” cargo.
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Two More Lyuohinga

THEY were too young to be Jegally 
lynched through the instrumentality 

of the court*, as regularly happens to 
many Negro worker*, therefore it was 
necessary* to hand them over to a blood
thirsty mob. deliberately incited by the 
authorities with the tale of a fake “con
fession. ’ ' fv ?;V i ^

This is the fiat of the cynkal defense 
by County Attorney O. P. Moore, and 
County Judge H. P. Hahn, of Colorado 
County, Texas, of the hideous double

Miners and Labor Party

A STRONG sentiment for a Labor Party 
among the members of the United Mine 

Workers of America, has been recorded 
in the Pittsburgh. District Five, conven
tion of the unions now in session in Pitts
burgh. A half dozen local unions of the 
U.M.W.A. in that district passed resolu
tions for a Labor Party, supporting the one 
that Gorman presented to the A. F. of L. 
convention. Numerous Labor Party resolu
tions introduced into the convention are 
now being debated.

The convention has already passed 
resolutions calling for a campaign to or
ganize the unorganized workers in the 
mass production industries into industrial 
unions. A resolution was also passed calling 
for a fight for equal rights for Negroes.

There is good reason why the miners 
favor the formation of a Labor Party. In 
the strikes now going on in Kentucky and 
Tennessee, local, county, and state armed 
forces have been used to shoot down U. M. 
W. A. members and protect scabs. The 
Democratic Party in the South is usFig 
strike-breaking terror against the miners.

The overw helming majority of the 400,- 
000 members of the U.M.W.A., a test would 
show, want labor to organize a party of its 
own. , ■

youths, Ernest Collins, 15, and Benny
Mitchell, 16, near Columbus, Texas.

The County Attorney, whose sworn 
duty it is to prosecute the lynchers, bru
tally declare* his approval of the murder
ers: “I do not call the citizens who exe
cuted the Negroes a mob. I consider their 
action an expression of the will of the 
people.” -

To which County Judge Hahn adds his 
juridical approval on the grounds that the 
two youths “could not be adequately pun
ished by law because of their ages.”

No more brazen defense of lynch mur
der has been voiced in this country since 
Governor Rolfe approved the lynching of 
two white men in California. This open at
tack on the democratic and constitutional 
rights of the Negro people should evoke a 
mighty, thunder of protest from all sec
tions of the country/ County Attorney 
Mobre and County Judge Hahn should be 
deluged with protests, demanding the ar
rest, prosecution and punishment of the 
lynchers, and of Sheriff Frank Hoegemeyer 
and Deputy Berry Townsend who turned 
the boys over to the lynch mob. Protests 
should also be sent to Governor James V. 
AUfred, Austin, Texas.

Egyptian Masses Speak

THE anti-imperialist masses of Egypt 
have spokem
Pitched battles in the streets of Cairo. 

Tanta and Beni Suef in which the cries 
of “Down With England” and “Long Live 
the Revolution” rose above the street bat
tles are the warnings of a people in revolt 
that they are on the march to liberation 
from imperialist fule. *
j When Italian fascism launched its in
vasion of Ethiopia, it set the whole, world 
of imperialism shaking on its foundations. 
The heroic resistance of the1 Ethiopian 
masses encourages all colonial and semi
colonial peoples to rise up and throw off , 
the yoke of imperialist slavery which 
chokes them. The uprising in Egypt is but 
a symptom and a beginning of the senti
ment which is gaining ground throughout 
Africa. ..; f j -;k . ■.(

The Ethiopian peode are now utilizing 
the conflict of interest between British 
and Italian imperialism for their own 
liberation. The struggle of the masses in 
colonial and semi-colonial lands is not the 
least of the forces which has been let loose 
by Mussolini’s murderous attacks upon 
Ethiopia.

The defeat of Italian fascism in Ethi
opia will not only be a victory for the Ethi
opian masses but for the fighting Egyptian 
people as well. The full weight of the tre
mendous might of the working class must 
be thrown to the support of the colonial 
masses throughout Africa, and especially 
for Ethiopia and Egypt at this very mo
ment. v - ■ j.' t : ■ •' •

Hail the struggle of the Egyptian 
masse* for liberty against their British 
masters! . *

Speed the united working class front 
fight against Mussolini’s bandit invasion of 
Ethiopia! Let his defeat be a warning to 
all imperialism and a call for struggle to 
all colonial peoples!

fcrechiftf last Tuesday of two Negro | a telegram before it happeas apto.
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War on Sectarianism .
Too Mach ‘Gossip’
Overcoming Fluctuation

t

NOTHING can be more ex- 
hilarating to members of 

the Party than the prominence 
now being given to the war 
on sectarianism. Few things 
have been more to the point 
than Mike Gold’s column deal
ing with this subject in Sunday'! 
(October 13th) issue of the "Dsily 
Worker * ' V,'

However. I should like to point 
out a sectarian disease which, does 
not seem to have improved durins 
the nearly two years I have been 
in the Party—one which too many 
comrade* are, per ha pa, ashamed to 
speak about for fear of exposing 
themselves to the charge of being 
thin-skinned.

With the amount trf stress that 
has been laid on the matter, there 
are very few comrades by now who 
do not understand that workers are 
not to be browbeaten into the Party 
but that they must be approached 
in the most patient, sympathetic 
and friendly spirit. We realise. I 
believe, the giant worth of every 
individual worker whom we can 
gather into the Party fold. With 
all Ua shortcomings and weaknesses, 
our Party of only 30 or 35 thousand 
members is a mountain of towering 
strength on the landscape of eco
nomic struggles in America.

Our great task of recruiting must 
take in its stride of conquest the 
problem of fluctuation. And it Is in 
connection with the question of 
fluctuation that I wish to point to 
one aspect of sectarianism to which 
insufficient attention has been paid 

The sectarianism to which I refer 
revolves around the constant “gos
sip”—I know no other name for it— 
which goes on among little knots of 
Party members concerning the “po
litical development” of this comrade 
and that. The effect of all this is 
a prevailing spirit among too many 
comrades of superior development 
which leaves the impression that 
comrades who are not thought to be 
on the same level of development 
are not worth talking with.

There is grave danger, therefore,

by PhU Bard
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Letters From Our Readers
‘Enlisted’ Hails ‘Forging
Of Claw Bonds’ in USSR

from this disease on the outside of New York, N. Y.
the Party win only mean the trails- comrade Editor; 
ference of the disease in a more per- Thank you for the article on 
nicious form to the inside of the stalln’s greetings to Comrade Ye- 
P^rty. ^ . 1 gorov, chief of the General Staff of

There is always room for criticism 
inside of the Party. But political 
criticism should be as friendly as

Was Hearst's Face Red?
IT WOULD be worth the price of * good 
L movie to sec William Randolph Hearst’s 

face as he reads what crept into his own 
Milwaukee Sentinel in an interview with 
the famous Negro baritone, Paul Robeson.

“I aas as much an alien here as any 
Negro,” the Sentinel quotes Robeson as 
saying, “I can appear before Milwaukee
ans tonight because I can sing. But my 
brother can’t come here, he can’t go any 
of the ^places where I can go. ... In 
Russia it is entirely different. I am no 
different than anybody else in Russia. 
That’s why I am going to spend more 
time in Russia. . . Perhaps in Russia I 
can find out how the Negroes in Africa 

I can be mtdie into a new people... Look 

at Russia—in a few years they have be
come a new nation. There were peoples 
in Eastern Russia more savage than 
many African tribes. . . . Perhaps in 
IhBMia I can ted out hew tha Negroes 

. in Africa can be made into a new people, 
with their own culture and their own 
ehrfWzatimi.”

Mr. Hears! had better send that editor

the Red Army.
In such manner we will some day 

acclaim the solid bonds of class 
our approach to the worker whom brotherhood existing between the 
we arc trying to draw Into the . enlisted men of the U. 8. Army and 
Party. Por, If we have found that the revolutionary working class.

“‘"J" The ■■Daily" la playin, a vital
before he came into the Party, how . ^ japing to forge these bonds, 
can we expect anything else but the ENLISTED MAN.
problem of fluctuation on our ____ _
hands If we imagine that we can .. r .____•__£, •____ .abandon our attitude of friend- Message «f American Friends

lineas once the worker is within our Of Chinese People to Geneva 
ranks? It may be a job at times
to draw a worker Into the Party, in New Yor*’ "• Y*
which case it Is certainly going to De9r 8*r:

RM4«n ara arce* tm write U th» 
Daily Worker their opinions, Inprrsoions. 
experience*, whatever they feel wUl he 
#{ (eneral taterect. Satgeotlea* sag 
eriticiMM ara weieease. ang whenever 
posaihle arc aieg fer the latprcvement el 
the Daily Werker. CarreopewSents arc 
a (it eg te give their aaaies and addresses, 
except when sigaalnre* are aathertteg, 
only Initials will he printed.

honor of being the source of the 
name “America'’' is something of a 
puzzle.

The face of the Liberty League 
leers at us through the words of

World Front
---- By HARRY CANNES -

Trade and War Alliances 
Hears! and Tokyo 
Dumping in Japan

MILITARY alliances, and 
joint propaganda agree

ments between the Nazis and 
their well-wishers abroad, by 
no means eliminate the life- 
and-death competitive battle 
for world market*. Hearst is 
not the only Naxi-lover who in the 
matter of securing trade for his pet 
corporation* would be ready to sell 
his favorite movie star as well a* 
his revered Nasi friends.

The Japanese-German friendship 
also has its unpleasant sides, that 
remind one of Hearsts rift with 
Hitler over dumping German steel 
on the Tri-Borough Bridge.

The newspaper, Oaaki. recently 
carried a leading article on German 
dumping. The Naas, because of the 
inner financial and economic dif
ficulties, have to dump commodi
ties in the bursting laps of their 
embarrased and angry rilies.

The German government fund 
established for this purpose pro
vided 1,000.000 marks for intensi
fied exports for September: with 
another 2.000,000 marks for October 
and November.

• • •
WHILE it is an easy matter for 
»* the Nazis to offer steel below 
the sky-tugh United States Steel 
Corporation trust's price, they have 
even gone to the lengths of under
bidding the Japanese in their home 
market.

Por example, the German elec
trical trust, the A. E. O.. offered to 
sell dynamos for an electric station 
in Formosa at a price 30 per cent 
below that offered by,a Japanese 
firm. And they received the order!

In other words, the Nazis are 
competing with firms employing 
coolie labor. - Prices on German 
tools, furniture, medical apparatus, 
are sold in Tokyo 20 per cent belcw 
the Japanese price.

• • • i ^

SO DESPERATE has the Nazi eco
nomic position become that they 

must dump their goods In Tokyo 
at a price so lar below the cost of 
production in Germany «as low aa 
that Is» to be able to undersell the 
lowest-wage paying industrial 
country in the world.

• • •

:■ A s MUCH as the Japanese mili
tarists desire the Nipponese-

‘Partners in the Crime 
Against Humanity’

Cambridge, Mass. 
Comrade Editor:

**. . . all that is not of Christ; all 
that is alien to the Christly Amer
icanism of the pioneers, and of 
Washington, Jefferson. Monroe and

be a more difficult Job to keep him 
inside the Party.

X started out by saying that Party 
members are too timid about bring
ing forward their attitude on this 
subject of friendliness inside the 
Party. I believe this is so because I 
have found that I have been re
pressing myself innumerable times 
from saying anything on this sub
ject.

Now that I have ventured to put 
down on papa- how I feel on this 
subject, I wish to lay all the em
phasis on it that I can. I regard 
this as the very most serious prob
lem that I have noticed in connec
tion with the problem of fluctua
tion

Hie American Friends of the 
Chinese People has addressed an 
urgent message to the secretary at 
the League of Nations in connec
tion with China's export of war 
materials to Italy.

China is a large producer of 
tungsten and antimony which are 
vitally necessary to munitions 
manufacturers. The Increased '■> 
port of foodstuffs from China to 
Italian troops has resulted, accord
ing td recent Chinese press dis
patches. in a steep increase ip the 
cost of living to the Chinese 
peoples.

China is a member of the League 
of Nations, and her own experi
ences with Japanese imperialismI hope that those who feel as ^ partlcu^rry s^-

in the matter will not hesitate

Lincoln all that is foreign to the ,. .I , , whether Jesus, Moses, Mohammedspiritual, Nordic ideals, first * ry.at
a. j a. *• iaaa Wv Buddna, uriat t*i£v prpacri ID1*planted here In the year 1000. b> in

Augusta Stetson. No trick is too Nazi war alliance against the 8o- 
cheap, no agent too low or too high viet Union, the Japanese Industrial- 
to serve the purpose of Big Bust- tsts are beginning to murmur 
ness. To those whose faith in against their ally whe sells feur 
religion and its Ideals remains times as much in Japan as be bays 
unshaken, let it be said, that this there.
is the purpose for which the pro- competition between the two 
fessed high ideals of religion are millUry ^ particularly sharp 
being prostituted by their spiritual ln lhe markets of South America, 
leaders, the clergy; let it be pointed where come into clash with
out that the words and deeds of yankee imperialism aa well aa 
those leaders go absolutely counter Brltbh imperialism. The Nails are 
to the teachings of their Bible, outdumplng the Japanese, the m- 
that they are false to their prophets. Ventor* of modem styles in world

(h* tolerance, hatred, cruelty, greed, in the Dls.overer of America the place of the Qf gympathy
kindness and Justice, in direct

commodity dumping.
• • • \

CABLES from Peiping declare that 
the Shensi miliUry authorities, 

finding themselves unable to atop 
the advance of the Red Army, are 
offering the “silver bullet” to any* 

£***«** *****.** ^IrioTof *Augusta * Stetson* or te , body who wUi bring in the head of
tni* character, as a Christian na- for all time as partners in Comrade Mao Tse Dung. They

Norseman. Leif, sen of Eric, or 
America. In whose honor our country 
was named ‘America'; all that is 
anti-Christian, is destined to be

fU’jrant contradiction to and dis
obedience of Jesus’ creed, “Love thy 
neighbor.” Let them repudiate the

true character, as a Christian na 
tion is to be redeemed, through 
Christ and them that are Christ’s.— 
(signed) Augusta E. Stetson.”

Thus the concluding paragraph 
of the most brazen, openly vicious 
Naxl-Fasdst-Liberty League prop
aganda I have yet seen. Published 
in the guise of an advertisement, 
covering nearly a full page in the 
New York Herald-Tribune of No
vember 10, 1935, editorial section, 
although actually written in 1923, 
the year of Hitler’s beer-garden

the crime against humanity being 
committed by Hitler and his blood- 
brothers In the United States

A. K

Waiting for Del. Meet 
Comrade MacCormick

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ccrorade Editor;

We wish to protest most strongly 
the discontinuance of “Little

have set the huge reward of 80,000 
Chinese dollars for the assassina
tion of the leader of the Chinese 
Soviets. If he is cjptured alive, 
the reward is $100,000.

This la not the first time the 
Kuomintang authorities have of
fered such huge sums in the hope 
that some functionary would be
tray the leaders. There never in 
all the history of the Chinese So
viets has even been an attempt to

: pathetic toward the position of 
Ethiopia. However, due to the 
unscrupulous practices of the pres-

I do
to let their feelings be known, in 
order that the subject may once for
all te jaMBS OSt tlte DBBte if vBigie j ^ ruling cUqoe %t Nanking, the “foreign 
surmise and brought down to the: true the Chinese

people are allowed no expression 
Thus. Chiang Kai-shek issued a 
decree prohibiting any kind of ex
pression favoring the Ethiopian

discontinuance of __ _____
Lefty,” first because we are very j ’c^y "ut ihe criminal proposals of 

putsch, it is full of ominous portent fond of him, second because it has ^ Kcumintang butchers, 
for the workers and racial minor- proven a very good way of" making | other rewards offered are; $80.'« 

! ities of these United States. Pri- ne«v readers. iot t^e arrest of any one of the

earth of serious investigation.
L B, H. Y.

Join the

Communist Party
U Bast nth

Please Send 
Uon on the

NAME

ADDRESS ..

New Yet*
more informs- 

Party.

MICHAEL PELL. 
Editorial Director.

marily anti-Semitic, its deeper sig-| We hope this discontinuance was ieaCim of 
nificance lies In Us Implied inten- not meant to be perttnnent. but if: 
tion of “purging” America of all it was, we hope mass pressure will | he,d 
“foreign” and “alien” elements: put 'little Lefty" back where he rr,^m.nd*rs 
foreign, you will note, to “Nordic belongs. J. 8.
(Aryan?) ideals.” Even Columbus NOTE: As Lefty and bis friends 
will no longer serve as the dis- explained the other day. they are

all right, bet Del get a ttttle 
winded la the 1*0' bent. We ex
pect then all back in a emote ef 
weeks. In the meantime, wet- 
come to Comrade MacConrlck.

coverer of America because his 
name has too often been associated 
with the world Jews, though why 
Amerleus Vespuciua is denied the 
oipuoritiesh-mdacs

Ch.ncss Soviet Ex* 
ittsf; sto.ooo for ths 
Teh-hui; while other 
are listed at from 

$20,000 to $50 000.
The Kuomintang militarist be

lieve that the assassination of a 
Itad Army leader would mean th* 
end of that particular army. Judg
ing movements and t“«n otsly la 
ihetr own corrupt im* .-s

Dimitroff Report on the United Front

I

“The powerful urge towards the united front in all the capitalist countries show* 
that the kesoes of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to pet 
ill a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organisation of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist IntcrnationaL” (DimitrofTs report to the 

j Seventh World Congress.) »

f - -*■> : ■' •» f

UEAIffl Germany w well ss to Italy. It 
has already been propos'd to 
Berlin that imee tha Nazis are 
making neither BB«at nor butter, but. 
^hjgtary," that therefore to help 

(along, the civil servants toould d« 
(without at least meal « Wednsa* 
• day and Friday when the history- 

prose,'* ecuM te speeded «P

The peace pe*ley el «te VMJUL 
I prelerte Ite Bvea e# the wwter* 

ot all eeanlrtoe, the Uvea ef aft

Lews Hvt peace!
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